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ABSTRACT
PARENT - ADOLESCENT ATTACHMENT AND ASSOCIATIONS WITH
ADOLESCENT IDENTITY DEVELOPMENT
MAY 1996
JEAN YUN PAO, B.S., THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Ph . D
. ,
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Sally I. Powers
The relationship between attachment and identity was
examined in a sample of 283 college students. The primary
hypothesis was that the strength of the attachment bond is
significantly positively correlated with the identity
achieved style. Secondary questions addressed gender
differences in attachment and identity as well as the role
of reported memory of childhood attachment to current
attachment and to identity development. Social and cultural
factors including the role of adolescents' second generation
status and of trauma in the attachment-identity association
were also explored. Subjects were given questionnaires
assessing current attachment and reported memory of
childhood attachment to mother and father, identity styles,
and difficult live events.
v
Although no support was obtained for the hypothesized
relationship between attachment and the identity achieved
style, other patterns of attachment and identity were found.
Results on gender differences seemed to show support for
stereotypical notions in attachment but not identity.
Gender differences between males and females in the
attachment-identity association often indicated more
significant results for males. Attachment to mothers vs.
attachment to fathers showed somewhat different patterns in
predicting identity styles.
Results indicated that adolescents who had second-
generation status may show a slightly different pattern of
identity development that may involve struggling for
integrating personal as well as familial and cultural
influences. Trauma may disrupt the adolescents' ideological
development. Individuals who have experienced traumatic
events are more likely to question basic assumptions about
life.
Overall, these findings highlight the importance of
distinguishing between genders, interpersonal vs.
ideological identity and child vs. current attachment when
conducting analyses on the association between attachment
and identity.
Future investigations should consider using more
categorical measures of assessing attachment and identity
styles, conducting studies of identity development with a
vi
multi-cult.ural sample, and incorporating measures of
traumatic life events that may mediate the attachment-
identity link.
vii
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
A major task of adolescence is developing an identity.
Erik Erikson's concept of identity refers to the
individual's sense of self. In his work, Identity; Youth
and Crisis . Erikson provides a broad definition of identity
as an individual's experience of "wholeness" (Erikson, 1968,
p • 87 ) and continuity between the past and the future.
Identity includes a sense of who the individual is as well
as a sense of how others' view him or her. An identity, at
its optimal formation, is felt as a "sense of psychosocial
well being" and an acceptance of oneself characterized by "a
sense of knowing where one is going" (Erikson, 1968, p.
165) . Achieving an identity requires "a synthesizing
function" to organize a coherent sense of self that
maintains an integration of "one's individuality" as well as
"one's meaning for significant others in the immediate
community" (Erikson, 1968, p.50).
Ego identity refers to the individual's sense of self
within the ideological domain. Self-identity refers to the
individual's sense of self within personal relationships
(Erikson, 1968) . For this study, I am interested in both
self and ego identity. I will use the term identity to
encompass both ego and self identity.
The kind of identity that one develops plays an
important role in one's subsequent developmental tasks, such
1
as deciding on a career choice or developing peer and
romantic relationships. A well-developed sense of identity
has been shown to be associated with the following factors:
1) a sense of personal well-being in the form of self-esteem
and self-acceptance and relatively lower levels of anxiety
and depression, 2) goal-directed activity in terms of goal-
setting and in the level of cognitive functioning required
for success in achieving the goals, and 3) socially
constructive ends, such as attitudes of social acceptance,
cooperation and seeking of intimate relationships (Waterman,
1992) .
One avenue for understanding the formation of the
adolescents' identity is to examine how attachment to
parents provides an important context for the adolescent '
s
identity development. This dissertation describes a study
designed to examine the relation of parent-adolescent
attachment to adolescent identity development.
Chapter 1 is organized in the following format. First,
an overview of Erikson's theory of identity is presented.
Second, Bowlby's theory of attachment is briefly delineated.
Within this section, the continuity of adaptation framework
and the construct of adolescent attachment are described.
Next, based on the theoretical literature, the relationship
between attachment and identity in adolescence will be
discussed. Fourth, a review of the existing studies that
examine this connection will be presented. Fifth, research
2
and clinical implications and a summary of the research aims
of this dissertation are discussed.
Erikson 's Theory of Identity
Erikson proposed a theory of development across the
entire life span in which certain issues relevant to each
phase of life are resolved. Each phase of life has a
particular crisis. A crisis is described as a turning point
necessary for further growth (Erikson, 1968) . During
adolescence, the individual can achieve ego identity or role
diffusion. Identity achievement refers to an integration of
oneself (Erikson, 1968) . Role diffusion refers to a
confusion, that Erikson describes as a "loss of center" or
"a dispersion" (Erikson, 1968, p. 212).
Identity emerges at early developmental stages, but in
adolescence it is reshaped and reorganized in a way that is
different from previous processes (Erikson, 1968) . In
childhood, the individual's development of the self-
structure occurs through the mechanisms of introjection and
identification. During infancy, introjection is the
primitive process of incorporating another's image through a
trusting relationship with a parental figure. As the child
matures, she or he takes on a different form of developing
the self through the process of identification: the child
adopts values and assumes roles of persons that she or he
admires. When the individual approaches the adolescent
3
•
identity formation involves a synthesis of previous
identifications reconstructed in a new configuration chosen
by the adolescent according to her or his own values and
interests. That is, the adolescent is able to select and
discard the various identifications. Additionally, this
process requires incorporating societal expectations that
significant persons in the individual's life have for the
individual. In summary, identity formation is a process
whereby adolescents formulate their own definitions of
themselves based on previous definitions and according to
current preferences in values, interests and social
expectations
.
Erikson's concepts of ego identity and role diffusion
have been expanded by James Marcia (1966) into four identity
statuses: identity achieved, moratorium, foreclosure and
diffusion. These categories are differentiated based on the
degree of exploration and commitment in the following areas:
vocational, philosophical, religious, and political. The
identity achieved individual has a high degree of
exploration and has made a firm commitment in the
aforementioned areas. The individual with a moratorium
status ranks high on exploration but has not made a
commitment. The individual with a foreclosure status has
made a commitment without exploration of alternatives. The
individual with a diffusion status has not explored
possibilities nor is she or he making any commitments.
4
Attachment Theory
Attachment generally refers to the affectional tie
between the primary caregiver and the child. Bowlby (1969)
describes attachment in the context of a relationship and
conceptualizes attachment as a safety-regulating system
whereby the individual seeks out the caretaker to reduce the
sense of danger that he or she feels. The individual
engages in attachment behaviors in order to reduce the
threat of harm, increase the sense of security and decrease
anxiety.
Ainsworth and her colleagues (Ainsworth, Blehar,
Waters, & Wall, 1978) created a method for empirically
assessing different types of attachment styles. A child's
security of attachment was assessed using Ainsworth's
strange situation paradigm, in which infants were separated
from parents for a brief time (3 minutes) and particular
attention was paid to the infants' behaviors toward parents
at reunion.
Highly stable differences in security of attachment
have been found during the first year and a half of life
(Ainsworth et al., 1978). Infants who had secure
attachments were described as showing some distress when
separated from the caregiver, being easily comforted upon
return and interacting positively with the caregiver.
Several kinds of insecure attachment styles were delineated,
whereby infants displayed other behaviors upon reunion
with
5
the caregiver: 1) exhibiting difficulty in being comforted
by caregivers (insecure-ambivalent), 2) avoiding the
caregiver ( insecure-avoidant) , or 3) appearing dazed or
disoriented (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Main, Kaplan, &
Cassidy, 1985)
.
Main, Kaplan and Cassidy (1985) extended Bowlby's model
by describing an internal working model of attachment as "a
set of conscious and unconscious rules for organization of
information relevant to attachment and for obtaining or
limiting access to that information" (Main et al., 1985,
pp. 66-67). Differences in organization of attachment and
behaviors are conceptualized as "individual differences in
mental representation of self in relation to attachments"
(Main et al, 1985, p.66). The working model of relationship
to the attachment figure reflects not just an objective
picture of the "parent" but rather the past experiences of
the caregiver's response to the infant's action toward the
attachment figure.
Bretherton and Waters (1985) elaborate on Bowlby's
(1969) internal working models. These models are
constructed by the child through dyadic experiences with
attachment figures and other individuals. The child
develops an understanding of how the attachment figures
relate to him or her as well as an understanding of who he
or she is in relation to the attachment figures. These
models serve as a map for guiding the child in new
6
situations. Moreover, these internal working models
reflected in patterns of attachment show considerable
stability over time. For example, attachment patterns of
children at 12 months and 6 years of age show considerable
stability.
The internal working model is a system of rules about
attachment. Both the quality and strength of childhood and
current attachment are pieces of that system. It is
important to point out an important distinction between
attachment quality and attachment bond. Attachment quality
is a reflection of the quality of the relationship that
incorporates the mechanism by which felt security is
maintained in the attachment system and how this quality of
relationship guides the child's behaviors. For example, a
child who has secure attachment may be able to stay far
enough away from the caregiver to engage in exploration yet
be able to seek proximity with the caregiver in response to
some perceived danger so that the internal gauge of felt
security is reached. In this example, both behaviors of
engaging in exploration activity away from the caregiver and
seeking proximity to the caregiver are indicative of a
secure attachment quality if these behaviors are seen within
a relevant context. Attachment bond, on the other hand,
captures just the extent of closeness between the child and
the attachment figure in terms of high attachment or low
connection and does so without any concern for issues of
the
7
child's regulation of internal felt security in relation to
psychological harm or danger or to the physical environment.
Adolescent Attachment
Adolescent attachment is a relatively new construct
that has emerged as attachment theory has broadened. In
this section, some evidence for the importance of adolescent
attachment and its role in family functioning will be
presented.
Adolescent attachment is thought to extend from the
internal working model that is developed from the early
stages of life. Since internal working models are
considered to be stable over time, attachment in adolescence
may also display stability over different developmental
periods of life. Adolescent attachment has been
conceptualized primarily in terms of the strength of the
attachment bond rather than the quality of the attachment
relationship. The implications are that the measurement of
the attachment bond is continuous rather than categorical.
Research shows that adolescent attachment, measured as a
continuous strength of the attachment plays an important
role in family functioning. It has been positively
correlated with several factors of healthy family climate,
such as, cohesion, expressiveness and organization and
negatively correlated with family conflict and control
(Armsden & Greenberg, 1985). The strength of adolescent
8
attachment has been found to be associated with various
measures of adjustment, such as self-esteem, life
satisfaction and an affective status measure (Armsden &
Greenberg, 1987; Greenberg, Siegel, & Leitch, 1983).
The adolescent attachment bond has been shown to be
relevant and important in adolescents' lives. Adolescence
is often popularly viewed as a time where family ties are
weakening and where the adolescent's peer relationships play
a more important role in influencing the adolescent.
However, research suggests otherwise: adolescents'
attachment with parents plays a significant and sometimes,
more important role than does their attachment to peers.
Here, attachment to parents was a significant contribution
in adolescent's self-concept. For example, in a study
examining the characteristics of parental attachment in a
sample of first-year college students, findings indicated
that most of the first-year college students exhibited
secure attachment and often continued to view their parents
as a secure base of support and caring (Kenny, 1986) . This
suggests that adolescents ' attachment to parents continues
to play an important role in their lives.
Second, in a study of the relative importance of
adolescents' attachment to parents and adolescents'
attachment to peers on adolescents' self concept in a high
school sample (ages 12 to 19) , it was found that
adolescents' attachment to parents was significantly more
9
powerful than that to peers in predicting well-being
(Greenberg, Siegel & Leitch, 1983)
.
Continuity of Adaptation Framework
The continuity of adaptation framework (Sroufe &
Waters, 1977) entails viewing various kinds of attachment
styles associated with patterns of behavioral organization
in the concurrent as well as later developmental periods.
Therefore, individual differences in the quality of
attachment should be related to specific patterns of
behavioral organization. For example, secure attachment
would be related to successful adaptation in subsequent
developmental periods as well as in the current
developmental stage.
The continuity of adaptation framework examines how the
attachment behaviors are related to other kinds of behaviors
in the individual's life. That is, the continuity of
adaptation framework deals with how the individual with a
certain style of attachment adapts to handling either
concurrent or prospective life tasks.
This study was primarily focused on adolescent
attachment and identity with a secondary concern on
childhood attachment. Theoretically, both adolescent
attachment and identity are related. This study
investigated the relation between attachment in adolescence
and the concurrent developmental task of developing an
10
identity. Furthermore, it is thought that childhood
attachment may be related to adolescent attachment as well
as to identity processes in adolescence.
Theoretical Link Between Attachment and Identity
in Adolescence
Both attachment and identity theories emphasize the
importance of security with an attachment figure as
necessary to overcome the anxiety aroused by exploration
(Bowlby, 1969, p.208-209). Secure attachment is reflective
of a trust in attachment and allows exploration of one's
environment. When an individual feels secure internally,
the individual is able to expend energy to explore the
environment outside of one's self. For example, with
respect to the Strange Situation paradigm (Ainsworth et al.,
1978)
,
infants that exhibited secure attachment were able to
play more freely than those that exhibited nonsecure
attachment
.
Erikson highlights the importance of attachment in
infancy and the significance of an individual's attachment
in the development of the individual's identity. The extent
to which a person is secure in attachment relationships
plays an important role in the person's identity
development, because secure attachment facilitates
exploration. Attachment plays a role in the early stages of
identity as well as in later stages. For example, starting
11
from the first stage of life, the infant is faced with the
crisis of trust versus mistrust:
"Mothers create a sense of trust in their children
by that kind of administration which in its
quality combines sensitive care of the baby's
individual needs and a firm sense of personal
trustworthiness within the trusted framework of
their culture's life style. This forms the basis
in the child for a sense of identity which will
later combine a sense of being 'all right,' of
being oneself, and of becoming what other people
trust one will become." (Erikson, 1968, p. 249)
Erikson (1968) states that it is in the initial stage that
"such consistency, continuity, and sameness of experience
provide a rudimentary sense of ego identity."
While attachment in infancy plays some role in the
individual's identity process, it is thought that perhaps
the individual's attachment with parents through childhood
and adolescence may also be important to the identity
development process.
The thrust of this study was not on how infant
attachment is related to adolescent identity development.
Rather, the focus was on how attachment in adolescence is
related to identity development in adolescence. This
12
discussion of infant attachment was included to show that
Erikson views attachment relationships as important
contributors to the identity development of an individual.
Review of Empirical Work of Attachment and Identity
in Adolescence
Only three studies have examined the connection
between adolescent attachment and identity development.
While the findings yielded mixed conclusions about the
establishment of a link, the research evidence tends to show
more support for the hypothesized attachment- identity
connection. The paucity of research in this area has been
attributed to the lack of development of a measure for
adolescent attachment until recently.
Quintana and Lapsley (1987) examined the relationship
of adolescent attachment and ego identity in a sample of
freshman at a midwestern university. In this study, ego
identity was assessed by two self-report questionnaires: 1)
Ego Identity (El)
,
a short measure of Eriksonian ego
identity (Tan, Kendis, Fine & Porac, 1977) and 2) Ego
Identity Scale- Revised (EIS-R) , a revised version of
Rasmussen's (1964) measure developed by Enright, Lapsley,
Cullen and Lallensack (1983), which is a 30-item measure
requiring subjects to make dichotomous choices about
conflicts that are representative of the first five stages
in Erikson' s lifespan developmental theory. Since each of
13
these conflicts plays a role in identity development, this
measure of ego identity reflects, to some extent, a
cumulative attainment of how previous psychosocial conflicts
are resolved. Armsden and Greenberg's (1986) measure of
adolescent attachment to parents (Inventory of Parent and
Peer Attachment) was also used. This measure includes 28
statements that assess feelings of mutual trust,
understanding and respect, the accessibility, responsivity
,
and predictability of parents, the consistency of parents'
expectations and experiences of isolation, anxiety, or
detachment from parents.
Results indicated that there was not a significant
relation between adolescent attachment and ego identity.
The authors suggest that the continuity of adaptation
hypothesis cannot be easily extended to account for the
acquisition of ego identity in late adolescence. They
conclude that although adolescent attachment to parents may
facilitate advantages for adolescent development, it does
not seem to contribute to identity development. The
inference made is that the function of attachment for
infancy and adolescents is different or that it is less
critical for psychological adaptation in adolescence than in
infancy.
Quintana and Lapsley (1987) suggest that it is possible
that, unlike the infant, the adolescent is not "vulnerable
to the vagaries of the inanimate and social environment"
14
(Quintana & Lapsley, 1987, p.406) and, hence, may not need
that much parental attachment to mediate adaptation. That
is, the adolescent has a more developed repertoire of skills
and abilities from which he or she can draw in order to
adapt to life tasks. Therefore, the individual's attachment
with parents is not as crucial during adolescence as the
attachment is during infancy.
The authors emphasize that the function of attachment
may not be the same during adolescence and infancy. They
point out that "theoretical categories that are appropriate
for one epoch of the lifespan have to be applied with
caution to other developmental periods" (Quintana & Lapsley,
1987, p . 404 ) .
It would be premature to conclude, however, that
adolescent attachment and identity are not related on the
basis of this one study. It is possible that the measures
used in this study only accessed limited aspects of the
variables. For example, Rasmussen's measure assesses the
cumulative attainment of ego identity. It is possible that
identity assessed in this manner may not necessarily be
associated with the current level of identity development at
late adolescence. Also, this study did not examine both
child and adolescent attachment. Perhaps child and
adolescent attachment are related constructs that may
comprise different aspects of an adolescent's total
15
attachment. Outcomes may be related differently to these
different aspects of attachment.
Findings from a second study that explored the
relationship between adolescent attachment and ego identity
yielded different results (Lapsley, Rice, & Fitzgerald,
1990) . In this study of college freshmen (n=130)
,
the
Inventory of Parent Attachment (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987)
was also used to assess adolescent attachment to parents.
The Aspects of Identity Questionnaire developed by Cheek and
Briggs (1982) measured two facets of identity: personal
identity, which is concerned with one's private conception
of self and feelings of continuity, and social identity,
which measures identification with social groups. Results
suggested that parent-adolescent attachment was
significantly associated with both personal and social
identity. In light of the previous findings, the authors
concluded that adolescent attachment may contribute to some
but not all aspects of identity.
In a third study that examined the association between
attachment and identity in a sample of college students
(n=268 ) (Benson, Harris & Rogers, 1992) , findings again
showed support for the attachment-identity link. Identity
status was assessed with the Extended Version of the
Objective Measure of Ego Identity Status (EOMEIS-2; Bennion
& Adams, 1986) , a self-report measure that assesses the four
identity statuses: a) identity achievement, characterized by
16
high exploration and high commitment, b) moratorium,
characterized by high exploration of identity issues without
making a commitment, c) foreclosure, characterized by high
levels of commitment to an identity with low exploration of
alternatives, and 4) diffusion, characterized by low
exploration and low commitment to an identity. Attachment
to parents was assessed with the parent subscale of the
Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment (IPPA; Armsden &
Greenberg, 1989) . Findings indicated that identity
achievement was related to attachment to mother, but was
unrelated to attachment to father. However, attachments to
both mother and father were associated with lower moratorium
and lower diffusion. According to the authors, these
results suggest that the security provided by attachments to
mothers and fathers is essential as a protective factor
against a floundering inability to make commitments. They
conclude that relationships with mothers appear to
facilitate the resolution of identity crises as well as the
formation of authentic commitments.
These findings should be interpreted in light of
several methodological considerations. In the three studies
exploring the attachment-identity link (Quintana & Lapsley
,
1987? Lapsley, Rice & Fitzgerald, 1990; Benson, Rogers &
Harris, 1992)
,
divergent findings were obtained.
Nevertheless, the evidence tends to show support for the
hypothesized relationship. The different results may be
17
attributed, in part to different definitions of identity and
hence different measurement strategies. In other words, the
rslstion of attachment and identity may depend on the
conceptualization of the identity construct and the types of
measurement. Furthermore, it should be noted that in the
study that did not find a relation between attachment and
identity (Quintana & Lapsley, 1987)
,
the measures of ego
identity used (Ego Identity, Tan, Kendis, Fine & Porac,
1977; Ego Identity Scale- Revised (EIS-R)
,
Enright, Lapsley,
Cullen and Lallensack, 1983) provided a forced choice format
of being identity achieved or not. This dichotomous
separation may not necessarily yield a full range of
responses. Hence, a methodological shortcoming with this
measure is that the small range of available responses
limits variability in the assessment of the construct of
identity and thus artificially limits the statistical
relation between identity and attachment.
More research, with multiple or improved measures of
the critical constructs of identity and attachment, is
needed to clarify the relationship between attachment and
identity in adolescence. For example, as previous research
has not examined identity in terms of the ideological and
the interpersonal aspects of identity, a further breakdown
of identity would provide more specificity in delineating
how aspects of identity are related to attachment.
Furthermore, it would be useful to investigate how
18
adolescents' reported memory of childhood attachments are
related to identity styles as well as how they are related
to current measures of attachment. Addressing these
research questions would be a natural step in expanding this
field of adolescent attachment and identity.
Family Relationship Studies
Research in the area of family relationship studies may
also provide indirect support for the hypothesized
attachment-identity connection. For example, familial
security has been found to enhance identity development
(Kamptner, 1988) . Additionally, the following findings on
family relationship factors in identity formation have been
summarized in a review by Benson, Harris & Rogers (1992).
Identity achievement among adolescents has been associated
with low separation anxiety (Kroger & Haslett, 1987) and
high family dialogue (Bosma & Gerrits, 1985) . Some specific
factors have been found to contribute to healthy identity
development of each gender. For females, low maternal
control (Adams & Jones, 1983; LaVoie, 1976), low maternal
permeability (Cooper , Grotevant & Condon, 1983) and high
paternal mutuality (Cooper et al., 1983) have been related
to healthy identity processes. For males, healthy identity
development has been associated with maternal affection
(Campbello, Adams, & Dobson, 1984), paternal mutuality
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(Cooper et al., 1983), and low control by mothers or fathers
(LaVoie, 1976)
.
Gender Differences
What are the implications for examining gender
differences in the study of adolescent attachment and
identity development? Since research is quite scant, there
is a great need for testing out hypotheses related to gender
differences. The two studies that did support the
attachment-identity hypothesis showed mixed results for
gender differences in the attachment-identity association
(Lapsley, Rice & Fitzgerald, 1990; Benson, Harris & Rogers;
1992) . In one study (Lapsley, Rice & Fitzgerald, 1990) that
examined whether the relationship of attachment and identity
styles is different for girls than it is for boys, results
indicated that the attachment-identity link was not
different for males and females. However, in another study
(Benson, Rogers & Harris, 1992), findings indicated that
girls showed greater attachment and higher interpersonal
identity than did boys. Furthermore, adolescents'
attachment to mothers, not to fathers, were predictive of
identity achievement. These conclusions align with previous
research based on family relationship studies showing that
specific parental factors have been found to contribute to
the identity development of girls and boys in different
ways
.
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In a review of research on gender differences in
parent-adolescent relationships (Welsh & Powers, 1991)
,
three main kinds of gender differences were analyzed: 1)
within each generation (are there differences in how mothers
and fathers interact with their adolescents? or are there
differences in how boys and girls interact with parents?)
;
2) among dyadic relationships (are father-daughter
interactions different from father-son relationships?) ; and
3) within predictive studies (are there differences in how a
variable is predictive of adolescent development of girls
versus boys?) . Their review suggests that while few gender
differences within each generation have been found, some
evidence for gender differences have been found in the other
two areas. For example, fathers behave differently than do
mothers on the basis of the child's gender. In addition,
the authors cite several gender differences in the
association of family interaction patterns to adolescent
outcome variables such as identity status.
Conclusion
An examination of the theoretical literature on
identity and attachment suggests that attachment
relationships are associated with an individual's identity
development. The implications of the theory of attachment
suggest that secure attachment relationships are predictive
of confidence in exploring one's environment. Thus, in the
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arena of adolescence, secure attachment relationships can be
hypothesized to predict identity achievement, a style of
identity resolution that has been formed on the basis of
exploring a variety of choices and making a commitment to a
particular choice.
While preliminary results from the current empirical
literature tend to show support for the link between
attachment and identity, these results do not uneguivocally
support this hypothesis. Findings from the empirical
literature indicate that the strength of the attachment bond
is predictive of certain aspects of identity development.
It was found that strong attachment bonds were associated
with an ego identity status of achievement and were
associated with an adolescent's personal and social
identity. Discrepant findings supporting a view that
adolescent attachment relationships are negligible to
identity development can be explained by seeing that certain
kinds of measures assess only particular aspects of identity
development and do not necessarily capture all the
complexities of ego identity development.
More research should be done to clarify how adolescent
attachment is associated with various dimensions of identity
by using measurement techniques that capture different
conceptualizations of identity.
Identity is an important factor associated with future
competency and psychological well-being. Knowledge of how
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parent-adolescent attachment contributes to various styles
of an adolescent's identity development may shed more light
on the ways in which identity growth is facilitated or
inhibited and may help clinicians in understanding and
responding to the process of identity formation during
adolescence. Clarifying the association between parent-
adolescent attachment and adolescent identity development
will allow clinicians working with adolescents and their
families to better support adolescents undergoing the
normative processes of development. Clearer understanding
of the adolescents' identity style along with the strength
of parent-adolescent attachment bond may inform
interventions that facilitate the parent-adolescent
attachment in support of the adolescent in his or her
identity development.
Summary of Research Aims
This study examined the relation of parent-adolescent
attachment and adolescent identity development in a sample
of college students using multiple measures of attachment.
Two measures of current adolescent attachment were used: the
parent subscale of The Inventory of Peer and Parent
Attachment (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987) and the Parental
Attachment Questionnaire (Kenny, 1986) . These measures were
used to assess the adolescent's relationship with mother and
father separately. In addition to these measures of
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adolescent attachment, one measure of childhood attachment
was used, the parent subscales of the Mother-Father-Peer
Scale (see Ricks, 1985) . In the case of adolescents from
families that have gone through divorce, attachment to the
custodial parent, step-parent, and non-custodial parent were
assessed. In previous studies, when there is more than one
person acting as the adolescent's mother (or father), these
studies have asked the subject to choose the woman (or man)
that has influenced them the most or the woman (or man) to
whom the adolescent feels closest. This kind of selection
biases the sample by assessing only the most positive
attachment relationships.
The measure used to assess identity development was the
Extended Objective Version of Ego Identity Status - 2
(Bennion & Adams, 1986) . This measure of identity assesses
both ego identity and self-identity. Thus, identity in the
ideological as well as the interpersonal realm was assessed.
The primary hypothesis of the study was that the
strength of the attachment bond is significantly positively
correlated with the identity status of identity achievement.
Since a strong attachment bond to a parent allows for a
greater degree of exploration of one's environment and
exploration is essential to the process of identity
development, it is thought that adolescents with a strong
attachment to a parent would exhibit identity styles
characterized by a high degree of exploration, such as,
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identity achievement. Previous research (Benson, Harris &
Rogers, 1992) has found that attachment to mother but not to
father has been positively related to identity achievement
and that attachment to both mother and father is negatively
associated with identity statuses of moratorium and
diffusion.
Hypotheses dealing with gender differences were
tested: 1) females are higher on interpersonal identity
achievement than males and 2) adolescents have a stronger
attachment to mothers than to fathers.
Secondary questions revolving around childhood
attachment were examined in this study: 1) Is childhood
attachment related to current attachment? 2) Is childhood
attachment or current attachment more predictive of identity
development in adolescence?
Finally, social and cultural factors are important to
consider in how they are associated with an adolescent's
attachment and identity development. A few exploratory
questions on the role of parents' first generation status
and trauma in attachment and identity development were
addressed: 1) Do parents' first generation status have an
effect on adolescents' identity styles? 2) Do parents' first
generation status have an effect on adolescents' attachment
styles? 3) Are traumatic events correlated with attachment?
4) How are traumatic events correlated with identity
status?
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CHAPTER 2
METHOD
Subjects
The subjects for this study were 283 college students
enrolled in psychology courses at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. Demographic information about the
participants is shown in Table 1. The sample included
subjects between the ages of 18 and 23. Males made up 29%
(n=82) and females comprised 71% of the sample (n=201)
.
Approximately 90% of the subjects were between the ages of
18 and 21. Subjects were distributed across all four years
of college with a small proportion of continuing education
students. More than three-fourths (76.7 percent) of the
subjects' parents were married, never having been divorced
or widowed. The majority of the sample was white and showed
a socioeconomic status of generally middle and upper middle
class (see Table 2)
.
Procedure
Students were recruited from various psychology courses
and given experimental credit for participating in the
study. Group administration was used and a packet of
questionnaires was administered to the subjects. The
questionnaires assessed demographic information, current
attachment relationships with parents, retrospective
accounts of childhood relationships with parents, identity
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styles, and difficult life events. The section of the
questionnaire concerning demographic information included
questions about the following: gender, ethnicity,
socioeconomic status, and changes in family structure due to
divorce, remarriage or death. This questionnaire is
included in Appendix A.
Subjects were informed that their responses would be
kept confidential and that they were free to end their
participation should they feel uncomfortable. Subjects were
given an informed consent form (see Appendix B) and a
debriefing statement (see Appendix C) explaining the nature
of the study. They were also given the opportunity to
contact the investigator of the experiment in case they had
further questions.
Measures
Socioeconomic Status
Socioeconomic status was determined by using a four
factor index of social status which takes into account
marital status, gender, education, and occupation
(Hollingshead, 1975)
.
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Current Attachment
The Parent Subscale of the Inventory of Parent and Peer
Attachment
The parent subscale of the Inventory of Parent and Peer
Attachment, (IPPA; Armsden & Greenberg, 1989) was used to
measure adolescent attachment to parents (See Appendix D and
Appendix E) . The IPPA (1989) measure includes 25 statements
that assess feelings of mutual trust, understanding and
respect; the accessibility, responsivity
,
and predictability
of parents; the consistency of parents' expectations; and
experiences of isolation, anxiety, or detachment from
parents. Subjects were required to indicate on a 5-point
Likert scale the extent to which each statement is true of
their relationship with their parents (l=almost always true,
2=often true, 3=seldom true, 4=sometimes true, or 5=almost
never true) . Subjects assessed their relationship with
their mothers and their fathers separately. The
questionnaire also allowed the subject to assess the
relationship with the step-mother (or step-father) as well
as with the non-custodial parent (the biological parent not
living with the child) . Subjects were also asked to indicate
which mother figure (or father-figure) had most influenced
the subject.
It should be noted that a revised version of the parent
subscale of the IPPA that measures attachment to mother and
father separately was used. The original version consisted
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of separate Trust, Communication, and Alienation scales for
parents (rated together)
. A general "psychological
security" score was computed by the difference score method
("psychological security" = trust + communication -
alienation)
. In a selective review of parent-adolescent
attachment measures, Lopez and Gover (1993) reported that
some preliminary difficulties with the IPPA had been
acknowledged by the authors, Armsden & Greenberg (1989).
The global score using the difference method (trust +
communication - alienation) had been found to have some
problems, which were not identified in the review. Through
personal communication with Armsden (1994)
,
I learned that
Armsden had developed an alternate scoring method by
totalling up the responses. Negative responses were
inverted so that the direction of all responses were
identical. This method yielded one continuous score
indicating strength of attachment.
Papini, Roggman, and Anderson (1991) reported Cronbach
alphas of .89 and .88 for the mother and father subscales.
With respect to validity, Armsden and Greenberg (1987) found
that the parent subscale scores of the IPPA correlated
significantly with reported levels of family support,
conflict, and cohesiveness, and with the tendency to seek
out parents in times of need.
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The Parental Attachment Questionnaire
The Parental Attachment Questionnaire (PAQ) (Kenny,
1987) is a 55-item self-report form adapting Ainsworth et
al.'s (1978) conception of attachment for use with
adolescents and young adults (see Appendix F and Appendix
G) . The PAQ contains three scales: Affective Quality of
Relationships, Parental Fostering of Autonomy, and Parental
Role in Providing Emotional Support. Subjects used a 5-
point rating scale (l=not at all, 5=very much) to assess
their descriptions of each parent, the relationship with
each parent, and associated feelings and experiences. As
with the IPPA, subjects assessed their relationship with
their mothers and their fathers separately. The
questionnaire also allowed the subject to assess the
relationship with the step-mother (or step-father) as well
as with the non-custodial parent (the biological parent not
living with the child) . Subjects were also asked to
indicate which mother-figure (or father-figure) has most
influenced the subject. Kenny (1990) reported PAQ full-
scale internal consistency coefficients of .93 and .95 for
samples of first-year college men and women. Kenny (1990)
indicated that among women, the PAQ factor score predicted
scores on independent measures of self assertion and dating
competence. In a subsequent study (Kenny, 1990) of how the
three PAQ factors related to career planning in a combined
sample of first year and senior college students, test-
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retest reliability over a 2 week interval was .92 for the
measure as a whole and ranged from .82 to .91 for the
factors of relationship quality, emotional support and
fostering autonomy. Cronbach's alpha coefficients were .96,
.88 and .88 for the each of the aforementioned scales.
Additional support for validity was obtained as results
suggested that among women, the PAQ autonomy scale was a
modest, but significant predictor of career planning and
that among men, the PAQ emotional support scale was
predictive of career planning.
For the present study, continuous scores were used to
assess the strength of the attachment bond. Negative
responses were inverted so that all the responses were in
the same direction and the responses were summed.
It should be noted that for both of the attachment
measures, the directions in administering the questionnaires
were revised for the purposes of this study . In this study
,
the PAQ (Kenny, 1987) was used to assess relationships with
mother and father separately. Kenny (1987) stated that in
her preliminary research, outcomes for mother and father
were not significantly different. However, a review of
research examining parent-adolescent relationships suggests
that gender of parent may be an important factor affecting
sons' and daughters' identity development in different ways
(Welsh & Powers, 1991)
.
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Second, taking into account the variations in family
structure, subjects were asked to complete questionnaires
for all the important relationships in their lives,
including the custodial parent (biological parent that has
custody of the subject)
,
the non-custodial parent (the
biological parent that does not have custody of the
subject)
,
and the step-parent. Previous measures of
attachment have just asked the subject to assess the
relationship with the mother figure (or father figure) that
has influenced them the most. This kind of selection may
leave out potentially useful information about the influence
of the parent that might not have been chosen by the
subject
.
Childhood Attachment to Parents
The Mother, Father Peer scale assesses the quality of
the subjects' relationships with mothers and fathers. The
mother and father scales of the Mother, Father, Peer Scale
developed by Epstein (see Ricks, 1985) were used in the
present study (see Appendix H and Appendix I) . The scale
consists of forty-six items (twenty-three for mother and
twenty-three identical items for father) that focus on the
following two dimensions for each parent: overprotective vs.
encouraging of independence and accepting vs. rejecting.
Subjects were asked to rate on 6-point scales, the extent to
which each statement truly described their mothers' and
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fathers' behavior toward them. Continuous scores were
computed by inverting selected items so that all the scores
were in the same direction and then by summing them up for
each parent scale separately. In a study examining college
students' attachment and optimistic beliefs towards future
relationships (Carnelley & Janoff-Bulman, 1992)
,
reliability
coefficients ranging from .88 to .91 for each of the
subscales were obtained. Attachment styles were also found
to predict optimism.
Identity Styles
Subjects completed the Extended Objective Measure of
Ego Identity Status (EOMEIS-2; Bennion & Adams, 1986). The
EOMEIS-2 is a 64 item scale that uses 32 items to assess
ideological identity in the domains of occupation, politics,
religion, and philosophical life style, and 32 items to
assess interpersonal identity in the domains of sex roles,
friendship, recreation, and dating (see Appendix J) . The
extent of disagreement and agreement with each item was
rated on a 6-point scale. Items were scored by weighting
the "strongly agree" response with a value of six and the
"strongly disagree" with a value of one. Eight items were
included in each identity status subscale. Each subscale
had 2 items assessing the specific identity styles for each
content domain. For example, an ideological identity
achieved style was measured by eight items; two items each
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were asked of 4 content domains of occupation, politics,
and philosophical life styles. For the raw subscale
scores, the range is from 8 to 48. For each identity status
classification (ideological or interpersonal), the scores of
the eight items were totaled for diffusion, foreclosure,
moratorium, and identity achievement. Cronbach alpha
coefficients have been found to range from .62 to .75 on the
ideological subscales and .58 to .80 on the interpersonal
subscales (Bennion & Adams (1986). Support for the validity
of this measure was shown in a study by Bennion (1988).
When the EOMEIS-2 subscale scores were correlated with five
selected subscales indicating positive adjustment from the
Offer Self-Image Questionnaire, almost all (80%) of the
predicted relationships were in the anticipated direction,
with about half of those predicted being significant
(Bennion, 1988)
.
Trauma
Subjects were asked to complete the Difficult Life
Events Scale (DLE; Janoff-Bulman , 1991) (see Appendix K) .
They were shown a list of 18 life events (i.e. divorce,
physical abuse, death of a parent) and asked to indicate if
the event occurred in their life. If it did, they were
asked to rate the severity of the event in their life on a
scale of 1 (least severe) to 9 (highly severe). The scores
were totalled.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
The major questions and types of analyses conducted are
outlined below. First, with respect to attachment to
parents, correlations were conducted between two measures of
current attachment to determine if the association was
significant enough to form a new variable measuring current
attachment. Correlations were also performed between the
new variable of current attachment and childhood attachment.
T-tests were conducted for group differences on childhood
attachment to mothers versus fathers. Second, multivariate
analyses of variance (MANOVAs) were done to examine whether
there were significant effects of gender and of parents'
marital status on adolescents' attachment and identity
development. Third, correlations of childhood attachment
and current attachment to identity styles were performed to
determine whether there was a significant association.
Fourth, hierarchical regressions were run to see how
variables of current attachment to each parent and gender
predicted interpersonal identity styles and ideological
identity styles. Fifth, regarding questions on the role of
parents ' first generation status and trauma in attachment
and identity development, two groups of analyses were
conducted. First, three MANOVAs were performed to examine
whether there were significant effects of parents' first
generation status on the adolescents' ideological identity
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styles, interpersonal identity styles and on attachment
styles. Next, correlations and hierarchical regressions
with variables of trauma, gender, attachment and identity
were conducted to clarify the associations among the
variables. Correlations between trauma, attachment and
identity were performed to determine if there were any
associations among the variables. Then, hierarchical
regressions of trauma and gender on identity styles were run
to determine how reported memory of trauma and gender were
predictive of identity styles. Hierarchical regressions of
current attachment and trauma on identity styles were also
performed to determine how current attachment and reported
memory of trauma predicted the identity styles.
Attachment to Parents
Analyses were conducted to determine whether the scores
from the Parental Attachment Questionnaire (Kenny, 1987) and
the scores of the parent subscale of the Inventory of Parent
and Peer Attachment (Armsden & Greenberg, 1989) were
significantly correlated. Findings indicated significant
correlations between the two measures (for mother,
r (281) =. 92
,
pc.Ol; for father, r(274)=.88, pc.Ol). To
provide a more robust measure of attachment, scores from the
two measures were subsequently standardized and averaged to
form a new variable of current attachment for each parent
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[ (mother (n=281) : M =.00, SD=.98) (father (n=275: M =.00,
SD= . 97 ) ]
.
Correlations were calculated to examine the
relationship between the new current measure of attachment
and retrospective reports of childhood attachment assessed
by the parental subscales of Epstein's Mother, Father, Peer
Scale (see Ricks, 1985) . Results showed that current and
childhood measures of attachment were highly correlated (for
mother, r(281)=.78, p<.01; for father, r(274)=.77, p<.01).
The means and standard deviations of childhood attachments
are shown in Table 3. Nevertheless, analyses investigating
the relation of attachment to identity status were conducted
separately for current and childhood measures of attachment
so that important information would not be obscured by
combining the two scores.
T-tests were conducted between mother and father for
childhood attachment [t (272) =-.08, p<.94] and no difference
was found. For each measure of current attachment, t-tests
were conducted between mother and father using non-
standardized scores. On each of these measures, attachment
to mother was significantly higher than attachment to father
(see Table 4)
.
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Gender and Parental Marital Status as Factors
in Attachment and Identity
Other preliminary analyses were done using MANOVAs to
examine whether there were significant effects of gender and
of parents' marital status on adolescents' attachment and
identity development. Four MANOVAs were conducted. Table 5
and Table 6 show the factor and dependent variables for each
of the MANOVAs.
In the first MANOVA, the dependent variables were
current attachment to mother and current attachment to
father and the factor variables were gender and parents'
marital status. Findings suggested that there was an effect
of gender on current attachment (F (2,268)= 3.54, p=.03).
Univariate ANOVAs were then used to determine the
relationship of factor variables to mother and father
attachment. Gender was significantly related to current
attachment with mother (F ( 1 , 269)=6.03 p=.015). When the
means were examined, it was found that females (n=199, M
=.13) generally had a higher level of current attachment to
mothers than males did (n=82, M =-.26). No significant
results were obtained for parents' marital status and
current attachment to mothers. No significant findings were
obtained for current attachment to fathers.
In the second MANOVA, the dependent variables were
adolescents' reported memory of childhood attachment to
mother and of childhood attachment to father and the factor
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variables were gender and parents' marital status. Results
indicated a significant effect of gender on reported
childhood attachment (F (2 , 268) =5 . 23
,
p=.006). Univariate
ANOVAs were then used to determine the relationship of
factors separately to mother and father attachment. Gender
was significantly related to childhood attachment with
mother (F(l, 2 69) =7. 27, p=.007). When the means were
examined, it was found that females generally had a higher
level of childhood attachment to mothers (n=200, M=124.62)
than males did (n=82, M=113.58). No significant results
were obtained for parents' marital status and childhood
attachment to mother. There were also no significant
findings for gender or parents' marital status and childhood
attachment to father.
In a third MANOVA, the dependent variables were all
four styles of ideological identity and the factor variables
were gender and parents' marital status. No significant
results were found. However, in a fourth MANOVA with the
dependent variables of all four styles of interpersonal
identity and the factor variables of gender and of parents'
marital status, a significant effect of the parents' marital
status on identity style was found (F (4, 275)= 2.44,
p= . 047 ) . A closer look at the univariate ANOVAS indicated
that there is a significant effect of the parents' marital
status on adolescents' diffusion style (F(l, 278) =9. 09
p= . 003 ) . A slight trend was seen for the parents'
marital
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status to be related to the adolescents' interpersonal
achieved style (F(l,278)=2.81 p=.095). Adolescents whose
parents were married exhibited a higher level of the
achieved style and the diffuse style in the interpersonal
realm than those whose parents were other than married
(Table 7) . No significant results were found for
interpersonal identity and gender.
Correlations of Attachment to Identity Styles
Pearson correlations were used to examine the relation
of the adolescent's report of childhood attachment to each
parent with his or her identity styles. Findings suggested
that the adolescent's childhood attachment with mother is
slightly inversely related to the diffuse interpersonal
style (see Table 8)
.
Pearson correlations were also used to examine the
relation of the adolescent's current attachment to each
parent with his or her identity styles. Results indicated
that while the adolescent's current attachment to mother and
current attachment to father are correlated with the
foreclosed interpersonal style, only the adolescent's
current attachment to father is correlated with the
foreclosed ideological style (see Table 9) . Moreover, it
should also be noted that while adolescents' current
attachment to mothers was positively correlated with the
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interpersonal foreclosed style, adolescents' attachment to
fathers was inversely correlated with this style.
Hierarchical Regressions
Current Attachment and Gender on Identity Styles
Current attachment and gender are important variables
to consider in predicting identity styles. Hierarchical
regressions were performed by entering variables of current
attachment to each parent (mother and father were run
separately) and gender to predict the interpersonal identity
styles and the ideological identity styles. In the first
step, the current attachment variable was entered. Next,
the gender variable was entered into the eguation. Third,
the joint effect of current attachment to each parent and
gender was entered. An outline of these steps is provided
in Table 10.
Current Attachment to Mother
Interpersonal Identity
Foreclosed Results showed that when all three
variables of current attachment to mother, gender and their
joint effect were entered into the eguation (Step 3) , the
joint effect of current attachment to mother and gender was
predictive of an interpersonal foreclosed style (T (276)=-
2.24, p= . 03 )
.
When correlations between current attachment
to mother and an interpersonal foreclosed style were
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conducted separately for boys and girls, results indicated a
higher correlation for boys (r(82)=.36, p<.01) than for
girls (r (198)=. 08). Subsequent follow-up tests indicated
that the correlations for boys were significantly different
from the correlations for girls [z=2.26, p=.05 (two
tailed) ]
.
Achieved. Moratorium and Diffuse . No significant
findings were indicated between current attachment to
mother, gender and the interpersonal identity styles of
achievement, moratorium and diffusion.
Ideological Identity
Current attachment to mother was not related to
ideological identity.
Current Attachment to Father
Interpersonal Identity
Foreclosed . Current attachment to father alone (Step
1) was also predictive of an interpersonal foreclosed style
(R=. 17 ,p=. 004 , T( 272) =2. 93) There were no gender or joint
effects.
Diffuse . When only the variable of current attachment
to father was entered into the equation (Step 1) , there was
a slight effect of current attachment to father on the
interpersonal diffused style (R=-. ll,p=. 08) There was an
inverse relation such that the lower the current attachment
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to father the higher the level of diffusion in the
interpersonal realm (T(273)=-1.81)
.
Achieved and Moratorium
. No significant relation was
found between current attachment to father, gender and the
interpersonal identity styles of achievement and moratorium.
Ideological Identity
Foreclosed . In the equation with current attachment to
father and gender (Step 2) , current attachment to father is
predictive of an ideological foreclosed style (T(271)=2.45
p=.02) over and above the effect of gender.
Moratorium . When all three steps were completed, the
joint effect of current attachment to father and gender was
predictive of the ideological moratorium style (T(270)=-
2.81. p=. 005) . Current attachment with father predicted the
moratorium ideological style differently for boys than for
girls. Boys' current attachment with fathers predicted an
ideological moratorium style (r=.27, p<.05, n=81) . For
girls, current attachment with fathers is not significantly
correlated with a moratorium ideological style (r=-.09,
n=193) . Subsequent follow-up tests indicated that the
correlation for boys was significantly different from the
correlation for girls [z=2.72, p=.01 (two tailed)].
Diffuse . In the equation with all three variables
(Step 3) , a trend was noted for the joint effect of current
attachment to father and gender in predicting an ideological
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diffuse style (T (269) =2 . 155
,
p=.07). Current attachment to
father predicted the ideological diffuse style differently
for boys than for girls. For boys, current attachment was
positively related to an ideological diffuse style
(r(81)=. 26, p< . 05) . For girls, current attachment to father
was not significantly correlated with an ideological diffuse
style (r(193)=.04)
. Subsequent tests indicated that the
correlations for boys and girls were significantly different
( z=l . 73
,
p= . 10 (two tailed)).
Achieved . No significant relation was found between
current attachment to father, gender and the ideological
achieved style.
Childhood Attachment and Gender on Identity Styles
Hierarchical regressions were performed by entering the
variables of childhood attachment to each parent (mother and
father were run separately) and gender to predict identity
styles. In the first step, the childhood attachment
variable was entered. Next, the gender variable was entered
into the equation. Third, the joint effect of childhood
attachment to each parent and gender were entered (See Table
11 ) .
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Childhood Attachment to Mother
Interpersonal Identity
Foreclosed. In an equation with all three variables of
childhood attachment to mother, gender and the joint effect
(Step 3) , childhood attachment to mother was significant in
predicting the interpersonal foreclosed style (T (277) =2 . 14
,
p=. 03)
.
Diffuse . In an equation with only the childhood
attachment to mother (Step 1) , this variable was significant
in predicting a diffused interpersonal style (R=-.13,
T (280) =-2 . 18
,
p=.03). The adolescents' childhood attachment
with mother was inversely related to a diffuse interpersonal
style. There were no gender or joint effects.
Achieved and Moratorium . No significant relation was
indicated between childhood attachment to mother and the
interpersonal identity styles of achievement and moratorium.
Ideological Identity
Foreclosed . In an equation with all three variables of
childhood attachment to mother, gender and the joint effect
(Step 3), the joint effect was significant in predicting the
ideological foreclosed style (T(277) =-2 . 01, p=. 05) . When
correlations between childhood attachment to mother and the
ideological foreclosed style were conducted separately for
boys and girls, results indicated that for boys, there was a
significant correlation between childhood attachment to
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mother and the ideological foreclosed style (r=.26, n=82)
.
For girls, childhood attachment to mother was not
significantly related to the ideological foreclosed style
( r==~*°°3/ n=199) . Subsequent follow-up tests indicated that
the correlations for boys were significantly different from
the correlations for girls [z=2.063, p<.05].
Achieved. Moratorium and Diffuse . No significant
results were found between childhood attachment to mother
and the achieved moratorium and diffuse ideological identity
styles.
Childhood Attachment to Father
Interpersonal Identity
No significant results were found for childhood
attachment to father to predict the interpersonal achieved,
foreclosed, diffuse and moratorium identity styles.
Ideological Identity
Achieved . Findings indicated that the equation with
only childhood attachment to father entered (Step 1) tends
to predict an ideological achieved style (R=— .10, T(272)— -
1.70, p= . 09 ) . There is an inverse relation whereby a low
childhood attachment to father predicts a higher score on
the ideological achieved style. There were no gender
effects or joint effects.
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Moratorium
. In an equation with all three variables of
childhood attachment to father, gender and the joint effect
(Step 3) , there was a slight trend for gender to predict the
ideological moratorium style (T (269) =-l . 69
,
p=.10).
Foreclosed and Diffuse . No significant relation was
found between childhood attachment to father and the
ideological identity styles of foreclosure and diffusion.
Relative Contribution of Current Attachment and
Childhood Attachment to Identity Style
To examine the relative contribution of current
attachment and childhood attachment to father and to mother
in predicting identity styles, hierarchical regressions were
conducted. In the first step, the variable of childhood
attachment to a parent was entered. Second, the current
attachment to a parent was entered into the equation. Third,
the joint effect of childhood attachment and current
attachment to a parent were entered (See Table 12)
.
(Analyses for each parent were run separately) . The
majority of findings from prior regressions hold up in these
regressions which controlled for attachment at different
developmental periods.
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Attachment to Mother
Interpersonal Identity
the hierarchical regression equation
with two variables of childhood attachment and current
attachment to mother (Step 2) , current attachment to mother
remained significant in predicting a foreclosed
interpersonal style even when childhood attachment to mother
was controlled (T (277)=2.640 / p=.0088). As previous
findings indicated that in separate hierarchical
regressions, childhood attachment to mother and the joint
effect of current attachment to mother and gender were
predictive of the interpersonal foreclosed style, this
result provides new information showing that current
attachment to mother, not childhood attachment to mother,
was a more significant predictor of the interpersonal
foreclosed style.
Diffuse . Although childhood attachment to mother was a
significant predictor of the interpersonal diffuse style,
childhood attachment to mother did not remain a significant
predictor of the interpersonal diffuse style after current
attachment to mother was controlled (Step 2)
.
Achieved and Moratorium . Similar to previous results
that yielded no relations between childhood attachment or
current attachment to mother and the interpersonal achieved
and moratorium styles, these analyses revealed no
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significant findings when both childhood and current
attachment to mother were controlled.
Ideological Identity
Foreclosed. Even though previous findings indicated a
joint effect of childhood attachment and gender to predict
the ideological foreclosed style, no significant results
were found in these analyses. Childhood attachment to
mother did not hold up as a significant predictor when
current attachment to mother was controlled (Step 2)
.
Achieved. Moratorium and Diffuse . Just as prior
results indicated, these results also revealed no
significant relations between current or childhood
attachment to mother and the ideological achieved,
moratorium and diffuse styles.
Attachment to Father
Interpersonal Identity
Foreclosed . In the equation where the variables of
childhood attachment and current attachment to father were
entered (Step 2) , current attachment to father remained
predictive of a foreclosed interpersonal style even when
controlling childhood attachment. Current attachment to
father was positively related to a foreclosed style in the
interpersonal domain (T (270) =3 . 25 , p=.001). This result
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corroborates the previous finding that current attachment to
father was predictive of the interpersonal foreclosed style.
Achieved. Moratorium and Diffuse . The trend for
current attachment to be related to the interpersonal
diffuse style did not hold up when childhood attachment to
father was controlled. As for the interpersonal achieved
and moratorium styles, these findings confirmed prior
results indicating no significant relation between childhood
attachment, current attachment and these interpersonal
styles.
Ideological Identity
Achieved . Although childhood attachment to father
showed a trend in predicting the ideological achieved style
(Step 1) and confirmed previous results, this variable did
not hold up after current attachment to father was
controlled (Step 2)
.
Foreclosed . In the equation with all three variables
(Step 3) , the joint effect of current attachment and
childhood attachment to father showed a trend in predicting
the ideological foreclosed style (T(269)=-1.9, p=.06).
This finding expands the previous results of current
attachment to father significantly predicting the
ideological foreclosed style.
Moratorium . In the equation in which all three
variables were entered (Step 3), the joint effect of current
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attachment and childhood attachment to father was
significant in predicting the ideological moratorium style
(T=-2.95,p=.004)
. This result corroborates prior findings
in the aforementioned sections; when childhood attachment or
current attachment to father was each entered in separate
hierarchical regressions, each variable showed a joint
effect using gender in predicting the ideological moratorium
style.
Diffuse . The trend for current attachment to father to
be related to the ideological diffuse style did not hold up
when childhood attachment was controlled. No significant
results were found between childhood attachment and current
attachment to father and the ideological diffuse identity
style.
Exploratory Questions
Parents' First Generation Status
Three MANOVAs were performed to determine the effects
of parents' first generation status on the interpersonal
identity, on the ideological identity, and on adolescents'
attachment. In the first MANOVA, the first generation
status (coming from another country outside the United
States) of mothers and fathers were the independent
variables and the four interpersonal identity styles were
the dependent variables. In the second MANOVA, the parents'
first generation status were the independent variables and
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the four ideological identity styles were the dependent
variables. In the third MANOVA, the parents' first
generation status were the independent variables and the
current and childhood attachment to each parent were the
dependent variables. An outline of the independent and
dependent variables for each of the MANOVAs is provided in
Table 13.
Findings suggested that an interaction of both parents'
first generation status has a significant effect on identity
style (F (4 , 269) =3 . 31
,
p=.01). Univariate ANOVAs showed that
the variable of ideological diffuse style was significantly
related to parents' generational status (F ( 1, 272) =4 . 10,
p= . 04 ) . When both parents are from another country,
adolescents tend to have an ideologically diffuse style.
When examining parents' first generation status and
attachment styles, findings suggested that an interaction of
the parents' first generation status showed a slight trend
to be related to the attachment variables (F(4, 263) =2. 01,
p= . 09 ) . Univariate ANOVAs showed that when the father is
from another country but the mother is not, there is a lower
level of current attachment with father (F(l, 267) =3 . 55
p= . 0 6 )
.
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Attachment, Identity, and Traumatic Life Events
Correlations of Trauma and Attachment
Correlations between reported remembrance of trauma and
attachment were calculated to determine whether and how they
were associated. Results suggested a significant inverse
relation between trauma and current attachment to father
(r (275) =- . 33
,
p<.01). In addition, results indicated a
significant inverse relation between trauma and childhood
attachment to mother (r(274)=-.23, pc. 01) and between trauma
and childhood attachment to father (r (274) =-. 37
,
pc. 01).
Correlations of Trauma and Identity
A correlation between reported memory of trauma and
identity styles yielded a significant inverse relation
between trauma and the ideological foreclosed style (r=-.16,
pc . 01)
.
Hierarchical Regressions of Trauma and Gender on Identity
Styles
Hierarchical regressions were performed to determine
how reported memory of trauma and gender was predictive of
each identity style. In the first equation, the variable of
trauma was entered. Next the variable of gender was
entered. Third, the joint effect of trauma and gender was
entered (See Table 14)
.
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Interpersonal Identity
No significant findings were indicated between trauma,
gender and the interpersonal achieved, foreclosed, diffused
and moratorium identity styles.
Ideological Identity
Foreclosed . When the equation included the variables
of trauma and gender (Step 2) , results suggested that only
trauma was predictive of an ideological foreclosed style
(R=-.16, T (280) =2 . 64
,
p=.01). Trauma was found to be
significantly inversely related to the ideological
foreclosed style.
Achieved. Moratorium and Diffuse . No significant
relation was found between trauma, gender and the
ideological identity styles of achievement, moratorium and
diffusion.
Hierarchical Regressions of Current Attachment to Mother and
Trauma on Identity Styles
Hierarchical regressions were performed to determine
how current attachment and reported memory of trauma
predicted the identity styles. Current attachment and
reported memory of trauma were the independent variables and
each of the interpersonal and ideological identity styles
was the dependent variable. In the first equation, the
variable of attachment was entered. Next the variable of
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trauma was entered. Third, the joint effect of attachment
and trauma was entered (See Table 15)
.
Interpersonal Identity
Foreclosed
. Trauma did not contribute anything over
and above current attachment to mother (Step 2). Current
attachment to mother was positively correlated with an
interpersonal foreclosed style (T (278) =2 . 67
,
p=. 01)
.
Achieved. Moratorium and Diffuse . No significant
results were found for current attachment to mother, trauma
and the interpersonal achieved, moratorium and diffuse
identity styles.
Ideological Identity
Foreclosed . In the equation of trauma and current
attachment to mother on the ideological foreclosed style
(Step 2) , the variable of trauma was significant in
predicting an ideological foreclosed style (T(277)=-
2 . 51,p=. 01) . Trauma was inversely correlated with the
ideological foreclosed style when current attachment to
mother was controlled.
Achieved. Moratorium and Diffuse . No significant
results were found for current attachment to mother, trauma
and the ideological achieved, moratorium and diffuse
identity styles.
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Hierarchical Regressions of Current Attachment to Father and
Trauma on Identity Styles
Interpersonal Identity
Foreclosed
. Trauma did not contribute anything over
and above current attachment to father (Step 2) . Current
attachment to father was predictive of an interpersonal
foreclosed style (T(272)=2.59, p=.01)
Diffuse . In the equation with two variables (Step 2)
,
current attachment to father was found to be significant
when trauma was controlled (T (272)=-2.23, p=.03). Current
attachment to father was significantly inversely related to
an interpersonal diffuse style.
Achieved . In the equation with all three variables,
the joint effect of current attachment to father and trauma
was significant in predicting an interpersonal achieved
style (T(271) =2 . 00, p=.05). Of all the analyses conducted
on attachment with father and the interpersonal achieved
style, only this finding showed that current attachment to
father in a joint effect with trauma was significant in
predicting the interpersonal achieved style. It is not
clear at this time what the exact nature of the association
is. Further analyses would be necessary to elucidate this
association.
Moratorium . No significant results were found between
current attachment to father, trauma and the interpersonal
moratorium style.
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Ideological Identity
Foreclosed. The equation with two variables entered
was found to be significant (Step 2). Trauma was inversely
related to the ideological foreclosed style over and above
the effects of current attachment (T(271)=-1.97
,
p=.05).
Diffuse . In the equation with all three variables
entered (Step 3) , the joint effect of current attachment to
father and trauma showed a trend toward predicting an
ideological diffuse style. The joint effect of current
attachment to father and trauma was positively correlated
with the ideologically diffuse style (T(269) =1. 89
,
p=.06).
Achieved and Moratorium . No significant results were
found for current attachment to father, trauma and the
ideological achieved and moratorium identity styles.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
Primary Hypothesis
The primary hypothesis of this study addressed whether
a strong attachment bond is significantly positively
correlated with the identity style of identity achievement.
It was hypothesized that since a strong attachment to a
parent allowed for a greater degree of exploration and
exploration was key to the process of identity development,
adolescents who had a high degree of attachment to a parent
would exhibit identity styles characterized by a high degree
of exploration, such as, identity achievement. Results did
not support this hypothesis. Except for the joint effect of
trauma and current attachment to father on achieved style,
no significant findings were obtained for the achieved
identity style either in the ideological or the
interpersonal domain. These findings are in contrast to
previous research. Benson, Harris & Rogers (1992) showed
that attachment to mother but not to father was positively
related to identity achievement in a sample of college
students. It is possible that a different way of assessing
identity may account for the divergent results between the
two studies. In the previous study (Benson et al., 1992),
ideological and interpersonal identity were combined whereas
in the current study, each domain was measured separately.
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Although the primary hypothesis was not supported,
other results showed patterns that shed some light on the
relation of attachment to exploration and commitment.
Findings indicated a significant positive association
between attachment and the interpersonal foreclosed style.
There was also a trend showing an inverse relation between
attachment and the interpersonal diffused style. When
viewed in terms of the dimensions of exploration and
commitment, a pattern emerges. Both diffused and foreclosed
styles are similar in low exploration, however, they differ
in the dimension of commitment. Individuals with a
foreclosed style show high commitment whereas those with the
diffused style show low commitment. Attachment may be
related to the interpersonal foreclosed and diffused styles
in divergent ways because of the difference in the degree of
commitment. In other words, when the attachment-
interpersonal identity link is viewed within the framework
of exploration and commitment, high attachment is associated
with a high level of commitment and low attachment is
associated with a low level of commitment. In summary, a
positive association between attachment and commitment is
found when looking at how attachment is related to identity
styles in the interpersonal realm.
In the ideological domain, attachment is related to the
foreclosed and diffused identity styles in a different way.
Here, attachment is generally positively associated with the
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foreclosed and the diffused styles. Since attachment is
related to both these styles in similar ways, it is
important to consider what is similar in both these identity
styles in terms of the framework of exploration and
commitment. The common feature associated with both the
ideological foreclosed and diffused styles is the dimension
of low exploration. In other words, high attachment is
associated with low exploration in the ideological realm.
These results were not, however, unequivocal ly clear.
In fact, a significant joint effect of attachment and gender
was indicated for the ideological moratorium style. For
boys, there is a positive association between current
attachment to father and the ideological moratorium style.
Moratorium is characterized by high exploration and low
commitment. This result makes the aforementioned pattern
less clear. The lack of clarity may be attributed to the
measurement issue of using continuous scores. In other
words, subjects received continuous scores for all identity
styles. Therefore, the lack of definitiveness about the
specific identity style characterizing a subject may
contribute to the confounding results.
These findings strengthen the argument favoring
conducting separate analyses for the ideological and
interpersonal domains. Previous research has not examined
identity development separately for the interpersonal and
the ideological domain (Benson et al., 1992) and has
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obscured findings that were evident when analyses were
conducted for each distinct domain.
Gender Differences
A second goal of the study was to examine gender
differences. First, do adolescents have a higher attachment
to mothers than to fathers? Results showed that adolescents
have a higher attachment to mothers than to fathers. This
was true on both measures of attachment: The Parent Subscale
of the Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment (Armsden &
Greenberg, 1989) and The Parental Attachment Questionnaire
(PAQ) (Kenny, 1987) . This supports previous findings
(Benson, Rogers & Harris, 1992) . Furthermore, a gender
difference was found in current attachment to mother.
Females showed stronger attachment to mothers than did
males. This also confirms previous research showing a
greater attachment to mothers for females (Benson, Rogers &
Harris, 1992) . It should be noted that findings of this
study do not support other research that indicated no
significant gender differences between males and females in
attachment to parents (Lapsley, Rice & Fitzgerald (1990).
In the Lapsley et al. study, however, the measure of
attachment to parents did not separate out attachment to
mother and attachment to father. It could be that the
reason no gender differences between girls and boys were
found in the previous study was that the way attachment
to
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parents was measured may have obscured attachment to each
parent separately.
Second, are females higher than males on interpersonal
identity achievement? Results showed that there were no
significant gender differences in the level of the
interpersonal achieved identity style or the ideological
achieved identity style. These results do not support
previous research that showed that a gender difference
existed across the identity styles and that females scored
higher than males on identity achievement and lower than
males on diffusion (Benson, Harris & Rogers, 1992) . A
comparison of Benson et. al's study and the current study
show that both are similar in using continuous scores of the
EOMEIS-2 . The only distinction between the two studies on
the assessment of identity is that the previous study
combined ideological and interpersonal identity, while the
current study measured each domain separately. In the next
section, more specific patterns on the association between
attachment and identity in boys vs. girls and mothers vs.
fathers are discussed.
Attachment-Identity Link in Boys vs. Girls
Boys' identity styles are more often significantly
related to attachment with parents than are girls' identity
styles. In all the analyses involving gender differences,
the attachment-identity association was much more
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significant for boys than for girls. In the interpersonal
realm, boys' current attachment to mother was positively
related to the foreclosed style. In the ideological realm,
boys' current attachment to father was positively related to
the moratorium and diffuse styles and boys' childhood
attachment to mother was positively related to the
foreclosed style.
These findings support previous research findings
indicating that family relationships affected boys slightly
more than girls (Kamptner , 1988) . It is interesting to
speculate on the significance of attachment on boys'
identity development. Cultural ideas generally hold the
view of attachment to parents as being more crucial to
girls' development. For males, the importance of
relationships to their development is generally less
emphasized (Gilligan, 1982) . The findings of this study do
not mean that attachment is not important in girls'
development. What is highlighted is that overall,
attachment was a significant predictor of identity styles
for boys but was not found to be a significant predictor for
girls. These results and the results of Kamptner (1988) are
in contrast to other findings that indicated no gender
differences in the attachment-identity link (Benson, Rogers
& Harris, 1992) . It seems that the breakdown of the
identity style into ideological and interpersonal domains
yields findings with greater specificity. Previous research
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may have obscured gender differences due to using the
combined interpersonal and ideological identity (Benson et
al
. ,
1992).
Attachment to Mothers vs. Attachment to Fathers
Overall, attachment to mothers and attachment to
fathers showed somewhat different patterns in predicting
identity styles. Childhood attachment with mother
significantly predicted an interpersonal identity. Current
attachment with father was significantly predictive of both
interpersonal and ideological identity styles. In only one
case was both child and current attachment jointly
predictive of identity style.
Previous research has not conducted analyses for
ideological and interpersonal identity separately.
Adolescents' childhood attachment with mothers significantly
predicted their interpersonal identity development. This
supports cultural notions of mothers' role in the domain of
relationships. Females' identity development has been
thought to take place in the arena of relationships. Hence,
women may be seen as having the role of nurturing this
aspect of identity through their relationship with their
children.
It seems that current attachment to father plays a
broader role in not just influencing the adolescent in the
ideological realm, but also in the interpersonal realm. It
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is necessary to point out that findings do not reflect a
comparison of attachment, such as, current attachment to
mother vs. current attachment to father. These questions
would require further analyses assessing more directly the
relative contribution of attachment to each parent in
predicting an identity style.
It should also be noted that this study did not support
previous findings on the association between attachment and
moratorium. In this study, current attachment to father
predicted the ideological moratorium style. However,
previous research indicates that attachment to mother showed
a significant inverse association with the moratorium style
(Benson, Harris & Rogers, 1992) . The breakdown of the
identity style into ideological and interpersonal realms may
have accounted for the more specific finding of current
attachment to father predicting an ideological moratorium
style.
Exploratory Questions
The next section focuses on a group of exploratory
questions about areas including childhood attachment, the
role of trauma in attachment and identity, the role of
trauma and gender on identity and the role of parents first
generation status in attachment and identity.
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Childhood Attachment
Two questions regarding childhood attachment were
proposed. First, is childhood attachment related to current
attachment? Findings showed a correlation between childhood
attachment and current attachment. It should be noted that
childhood attachment is actually a measure of the
adolescent's reported memory of childhood attachment. A
correlation between the reported memory of childhood
attachment and current attachment indicates merely an
association and not causality. One's reported memory of
childhood memory may contribute to current attachment or
vice versa. Findings from this study indicating a
correlation between reported memory of childhood attachment
and current attachment supports previous research (Acklin,
Bibb, Boyer & Jain, 1991). The Acklin et al. study
examined, in a sample of college undergraduates, the
association between early memories and attachment style.
Early memories, which were thought to reflect themes of
nuclear relationships, and dimensions of attachment style
were assessed via questionnaires. A significant
correlation between early memories and dimensions of
attachment style was found.
Second, is reported memory of childhood attachment or
current attachment more predictive of identity development
in adolescence? Results varied according to the identity
style and gender of parent. For example, when analyses
were
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run separately for each of the following variables, current
attachment and childhood attachment to mother were found to
be significant predictors of the interpersonal foreclosed
style. Subsequent tests assessing the relative contribution
of each variable indicated that when childhood attachment
was controlled, current attachment to mother was the more
significant predictor of the interpersonal foreclosed style.
Additionally, current attachment to father, not childhood
attachment, remained the only significant predictor of the
interpersonal foreclosed style.
There was an inverse relation between childhood
attachment and the interpersonal style of diffusion. The
findings of this study seem to show different results and
even go beyond the previous findings in which current
attachment to mother was inversely related to the diffused
style (Benson, Harris & Rogers, 1992) . This study showed
that when examining how current attachment to mother
predicts identity and how childhood attachment to mother
predicts identity, the significant predictor in buffering
the adolescent from the interpersonal style of diffusion is
the childhood attachment to mother. However, when both
childhood attachment and current attachment to mother are
analyzed in terms of their relative contribution to
predicting the interpersonal diffused style, childhood
attachment to mother does not remain a significant predictor
of the interpersonal diffused style when current attachment
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to mother is controlled. This finding gives a different
perspective on the association between attachment and the
diffuse identity style. Although the current study's
findings as well as Benson et al. 's findings show an inverse
relation between attachment and diffusion, results of this
study show that this pattern does not hold for childhood
attachment when current attachment to mother is controlled.
Future directions in research should continue to
explore the connection between childhood attachment and
current attachment with respect to their roles in adolescent
identity development. This would provide a fuller
perspective on how various attachments and early
relationships paradigms contribute to adolescents' identity
development
.
Trauma, Attachment and Identity
Another group of exploratory questions addressed the
role of trauma in attachment and identity as well as in the
attachment-identity link. No specific hypotheses were made
as it was not clear how trauma would be associated with
attachment or identity. As traumatic events are often
overwhelming and undermine one's sense of security, it is
important to see whether disruptive life events would play a
role in an individual's attachment, identity style and in
the attachment-identity association. When examining the
correlations between trauma and attachment, results
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suggested a significant inverse relation between trauma and
attachment. More specifically, an inverse relation was
found between trauma and the following: childhood
attachment to mother, childhood attachment to father, and
current attachment to father. It seems that trauma may
disrupt one's attachment with parents. The greater the
extent of reported trauma, the lower the level of
attachment. It is not clear what kind of traumatic events
are associated with decreased attachment because the measure
provided a sum of the extent and severity of traumatic
events in the adolescent's life.
When correlations between trauma and identity were
conducted, findings indicated a significant inverse relation
between trauma and the ideological foreclosed style. This
seems to suggest that the lower the extent and severity of
trauma, the greater the level of the ideological foreclosed
style. However, when examining the role of trauma and
current attachment on identity styles, results indicated
that trauma and current attachment play different roles in
the interpersonal and ideological realms. In the
interpersonal domain, current attachment to mother and
current attachment to father were each found to be
significant predictors of the foreclosed style over and
above the effect of trauma. Current attachment to each
parent was positively associated with the foreclosed
interpersonal style. This suggests that adolescents'
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current attachment with parents is a more significant factor
than trauma in predicting the interpersonal foreclosed
style. Even if adolescents experience trauma, their current
attachment to their parents is a more important factor in
helping them develop a foreclosed style in the interpersonal
realm.
However, in the ideological realm, trauma turned out to
be a more significant factor than current attachment to
either parent in predicting the foreclosed style. This
suggests that trauma may play a more significant role in
adolescents' identity development in the ideological domain
rather than in the interpersonal domain. Moreover, trauma
was found to be inversely related to the ideological
foreclosed style, indicating that the greater extent and
severity of trauma are associated with a lower level of the
ideological foreclosed style. This may suggest that trauma
affects the degree to which the adolescents explore.
Adolescents who reported trauma tend to be more exploratory
in their ideological beliefs. This is corroborated by
research indicating that individuals who have been through
traumatic events tend to go through a period of questioning
their assumptions about life (Janoff-Bulman, 1992) . These
results strengthen the argument favoring conducting separate
analyses for interpersonal and ideological identity.
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First Generation Status
A third group of exploratory questions addressed the
role of parents' first generation status in adolescents'
attachment and identity. First, results suggested that when
the father is from another country but the mother is not,
there is a lower level of current attachment with father.
Second, how are parents' first generation status
correlated with identity style? Findings showed that when
both parents are from another country, adolescents tend to
have an ideologically diffuse style. For these individuals,
attachment to parents may signify an attachment to their
culture of origin. Attachment is not just a personal
relationship, but a relationship signifying a relationship
to a culture, which is reflected especially in the
ideological identity.
In a qualitative study based on interviews with
children of Korean-American immigrants, findings indicated
that decisions about career choice were not individualistic,
but were heavily affected by community and cultural
influences (Kim, 1992) . The degree of career exploration
was generally low. Overall, the students ended up pursuing
careers that were congruent with familial and cultural
expectations for occupational choice. Results of this study
may further expand on previous research. Findings of this
study suggested that individuals whose parents were from
another country tended to have diffuse styles, particularly
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in the development of an ideological identity. These
results seem to incorporate the previous findings since
vocational identity falls within a broader context of
ideological identity.
According to Erikson (1968), identity development is a
process that requires the individual to incorporate societal
expectations that significant persons in the individual's
life have for the individual. For the children of first-
generation immigrants, it may be a different task because of
the struggle to integrate not only societal expectations but
also cultural expectations. When societal and cultural
expectations are divergent, the task of identity development
becomes more complicated.
Limitations
This section addresses some of the limitations of this
study. First, it should be noted that the measure used for
attachment assessed the degree of attachment and not the
quality of attachment. While the measure assessed
attachment on a continuum, it did not capture various kinds
of attachment, such as secure, anxious or avoidant
attachment. Furthermore, the measure of attachment may not
have been able to distinguish between healthy versus
unhealthy attachment. For example, a continuous score of
high attachment may have reflected secure attachment or
anxious attachment. Other factors such as the degree of
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alienation or differentiation from the parent may have been
important aspects to consider in assessing the quality of
attachment. It is possible that attachment in the way it
was defined in the study may not have included other
important aspects of attachment that might have been
essential in providing a more accurate assessment of
attachment to parents.
Second, the continuous measures of identity may have
provided some confounding results. Since each subject was
assessed on all four identity styles, results on identity
styles may have been overlapping and potentially
confounding. Obtaining continuous and categorical measures
of identity and investigating how they are related to each
other as well as to other factors may be useful in
clarifying results on identity development.
Third, caution should be exercised in generalizing the
findings from this study. The data from this study were
based on a sample of students between the ages of 18 and 23
from a middle and upper class of primarily Caucasian
background. Results may not necessarily be valid for
populations that differ from these parameters. While
findings indicated some divergent results based on
characteristics associated with parents' first generation
status, these were only preliminary explorations. Future
projects should consider using samples of multi-cultural
populations as well as assessing acculturation factors.
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Fourth, the role of trauma was explored in identity
development but not in other ways. This study provides some
preliminary investigation as to how trauma relates to
identity development. Nevertheless, this examination is
only a small piece of the more complex process of how trauma
plays a role in attachment as well as in the attachment-
identity association.
Conclusion
This study is one of the few studies that examines the
association between attachment and identity during
adolescence. These findings highlight the importance of
distinguishing between genders, interpersonal vs.
ideological identity and child vs. current attachment.
Findings suggest that there is an attachment-identity link.
Although no support was obtained for the hypothesized link
between attachment and the identity achieved style, other
patterns of attachment-identity were found. Significant
findings between attachment and the foreclosed and diffused
identity styles were discussed. Furthermore, attachment may
be associated with interpersonal and ideological identity in
different ways when identity is viewed within a framework of
exploration and commitment. Findings on the association
between attachment and identity, especially the foreclosed
and diffused styles were discussed in terms of exploration
and commitment. Results indicated that a positive
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association between attachment and commitment was found in
interpersonal realm, and high attachment was associated
with low exploration in the ideological realm. Other
findings that made the pattern less clear were discussed.
When examining attachment and identity separately,
results on gender differences seem to show support for
stereotypical notions in attachment but not identity. For
both boys and girls, attachment to mothers was greater than
attachment to fathers. Additionally, girls were found to
have higher attachment to mothers than boys. With respect
to identity development, no significant gender differences
were found in the level of the interpersonal achieved
identity style or the ideological achieved identity style.
When gender differences were explored in the attachment-
identity link, some interesting results emerged. It is
noteworthy that gender differences between males and females
in the attachment-identity association often indicated more
significant findings for males. Boys' identity development
is more significantly related to attachment to parents than
is girls' identity development. This finding highlights the
importance of familial influences in identity development
for boys.
Attachment to mothers and attachment to fathers showed
somewhat different patterns in predicting identity styles.
Childhood attachment with mother significantly predicted an
interpersonal identity. This results seems to support
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stereotypical notions of mothers' role in the arena of
relationships. Current attachment with father was
significantly predictive of both interpersonal and
ideological identity styles. It seems that current
attachment to father plays a broader role in not just
influencing the adolescent in the ideological realm, but
also in the interpersonal realm.
Children of second-generation status may show a
slightly different pattern of identity development that may
involve struggling for integrating personal as well as
familial and cultural influences. The cultural background
of these individuals seems to be significant in yielding a
different pattern of development. The meaning of developing
an identity has particular relevance for children of first-
generation immigrants because of the struggle to integrate
two cultures.
Trauma may disrupt the adolescents' ideological
development. Individuals who have experienced traumatic
events are more likely to question basic assumptions about
life. It is possible that their experience may have been so
jarring to their world view that they need to reevaluate
those assumptions.
Future investigations should consider using more
categorical measures of assessing attachment and identity
styles, conducting studies of identity development with a
multi-cultural sample, and incorporating measures of
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traumatic life events that may mediate the attachment-
identity link.
Table 1
Demographic Information
Frequency %
Gender
Male 82 29
Female 201 71
Year in School
1 92 32.5
2 85 30
3 72 25.4
4 32 11.3
5 2 .7
Age
18 45 15.9
19 89 31.4
20 65 23
21 52 18.4
22 25 8.8
23 7 2 .
5
Ethnicity
Black 5 1.8
White 233 82 .
3
Hispanic 9 3.2
Asian 28 9.9
Other 8 2.8
Marital Status of Parents
Married 217 76.7
Unmarried 1 .4
Separated 5 1.8
Divorced 24 8.5
Never Married 3 1.1
Remarried 13 4.6
Mom Died 2 .7
Dad Died 8 2.8
More than one 10 3.5
Dad is from another country 57 20.1
Mom is from another country 51 18
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Table 2
Socioeconomic Status
Level
1. Major business and professional
2. Medium business, minor
professional, technical
3. Skilled craftsmen, clerical,
sales workers
4. Machine operators,
semiskilled workers
5. Unskilled laborers,
menial service workers
6. Missing Data
Frequency %
58 20.5
90 31.8
54 19.1
38 13.4
27 9.5
16 5.7
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Table 3
Mean and Standard Deviation of
Childhood Attachment to Parent
N Mean SD
Childhood attachment to mother
Childhood attachment to father
282 121.21 23.12
274 121.48 21.67
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Table 4
Differences Between Attachment to Mother
and to Father
Inventory of Parent Attachment
N Mean SD Sig T
Father 273 88.47 22.44 7.98
Mother 273 99.40 18.60
Parental Attachment Questionnaire
N Mean SD Sig T
Father 272 199.71 48.79 4 . 57
Mother 272 211.55 37 . 11
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Table 5
Format of the MANOVAs of Gender and
Parents' Marital Status on Attachment
Factor Variables Dependent Variables
I. Gender, Marital Status Current attachment
to mother
Current attachment
to father
II. Gender, Marital Status Childhood attachment
to mother
Childhood attachment
to father
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Table 6
Format of the MANOVAs of Gender and
Parents' Marital Status on Identity
Gender
,
Marital Status Interpersonal Identity Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
II. Gender, Marital Status Ideological Identity Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
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Gender and
Table 7
Parents' Marital Status on
Interpersonal Identity
Achieved and Diffuse
Styles
Married Other Than
Married
Achieved 31.20 28.89
Diffuse 26.29 24.35
n=279
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Table 8
Correlations Between Childhood Attachment to Parent
and Ideological and Interpersonal Identity Styles
Mother Father
Ideological Style
Achieved
-.002
-.10
(n=281) (n=274
)
Moratorium
.08 .04
(n=281) (n=273
Foreclosure
.06 .08
Diffusion
(n=281) (n=273
)
.04 . 06
(n=280) (n=272
Interpersonal Style
Achieved .06 .0007
(n=282
)
(n=274
)
Moratorium . 003 -.05
(n=282 (n=274
Foreclosure . 10 .08
(n=281) (n=273
Diffusion -.13* -.09
(n=274
)
(n=274)
* p< . 05
** p<.01
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Table 9
Correlations Between Current Attachment to Parent
and Ideological and Interpersonal Identity Styles
Ideological Style
Achieved
Moratorium
Foreclosure
Diffusion
Interpersonal Style
Achieved
Moratorium
Foreclosure
Diffusion
* p< . 05
** pc. 01
Mother
-.02
(n=280)
.07
(n=280)
.08
(n=280)
. 03
(n=279)
. 02
(n=281)
. 004
(n=281)
.
16**
(n=280)
-.08
(n=281)
Father
-.08
(n=275)
. 01
(n=274
)
.
15*
(n=274
. 10
(n=273)
. 004
(n=275)
-.05
(n=275)
-.17**
(n=274
)
-.11
(n=275)
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Table 10
Format of Hierarchical Regressions
for Current Attachment and Gender on Identity Styles
Mother
Step 1
.
Step 2
Step 3
Current attachment to mother
Current attachment to mother + Gender
Current attachment to mother + Gender +
(Current Attachment to Mother * Gender)
Father
Step 1
.
Step 2
Step 3
Current attachment to father
Current attachment to father + Gender
Current attachment to father + Gender
(Current Attachment to Father *
+
Gender)
Dependent Variables: Interpersonal Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
Ideological Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
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Table 11
Format of Hierarchical Regressions for
Childhood Attachment and Gender on Identity Styles
Mother
Step 1. Childhood attachment to mother
Step 2. Childhood attachment to mother + Gender
Step 3. Childhood attachment to mother + Gender +
(Childhood Attachment to Mother * Gender)
Father
Step 1. Childhood attachment to father
Step 2 . Childhood attachment to father + Gender
Step 3. Childhood attachment to father + Gender +
(Childhood Attachment to Father * Gender)
Dependent Variables: Interpersonal Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
Ideological Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
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Table 12
Format of Hierarchical Regressions for Current Attachment
and Childhood Attachment on Identity Styles
Mother
Step 1. Childhood attachment to mother
Step 2 . Childhood attachment to mother +
Current attachment to mother
Step 3. Childhood attachment to mother +
Current attachment to mother +
(Childhood attachment to mother * Current
attachment to mother)
Father
Step 1. Childhood attachment to father
Step 2. Childhood attachment to father +
Current attachment to father
Step 3. Childhood attachment to father +
Current attachment to father +
(Childhood attachment to father * Current
attachment to father)
Dependent Variables: Interpersonal Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
Ideological Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
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Table 13
Format of the MANOVAs of the Parents' First Generation
Status on Identity Styles and Attachment Styles
I. Generation Status
Mother
Father
Ideological Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
II. Generation Status
Mother
Father
Interpersonal Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
III. Generation Status
Mother
Father
Attachment Styles
Childhood attachment
to mother
Childhood attachment
to father
Current attachment
to mother
Current attachment
to father
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Table 14
Format of Hierarchical Regressions for Trauma
and Gender on Identity Styles
Step 1 . Trauma
Step 2 . Trauma + Gender
Step 3. Trauma + Gender + (Trauma * Gender)
Dependent Variables: Interpersonal Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
Ideological Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
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Table 15
Format of Hierarchical Regressions for Trauma
and Current Attachment on Identity Styles
Mother
Step 1. Current attachment to mother
Step 2. Current attachment to mother + Trauma
Step 3. Current attachment to mother + Trauma +
(Current attachment to mother * Trauma)
Father
Step 1. Current attachment to father
Step 2 . Current attachment to father + Trauma
Step 3 . Current attachment to father + Trauma +
(Current attachment to father * Trauma)
Dependent Variables: Interpersonal Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
Ideological Styles
Achieved
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Diffusion
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APPENDIX A
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
SUBJECT ID
Check here if you were in the Spring 1994 pre-screening
Male Female
Year in School:
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Other Specify:
Date of Birth / /
Age:
Ethnic Background:
African-American (Black)
White, non-Hispanic
Hispanic
American Indian
Asian
Other Specify:
During your growing up years (childhood and pre-
college years)
,
the man acting as your father that you
lived with most of the time was...
Your biological father
The father that adopted you
Your stepfather
Your foster father
Uncle(s)
Another man you are not related to
Not applicable. There was no man in the household
as you were growing up.
During your growing up years (childhood and pre-college
years)
,
the woman acting as your mother that you lived
with most of the time was. .
.
Your biological mother
The mother that adopted you
Your stepmother
Your foster mother
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Aunt(s)
Another woman you are not related to
Not applicable. There was no woman in the
household as you were growing up.
Are your biological or adopted parents: (Mark all that
apply)
Married
Unmarried, but living together
Separated Year of separation:
Divorced Year of divorce:
Were never married
Remarried Year of mother's remarriage:
Year of father's remarriage:
Mother is deceased Year of death:
Father is deceased Year of death:
I don't know
9. If you have had more than one person acting as your
father, while you were growing up, please indicate the
nature of the relationship (mark all that apply)
:
Your biological father
The father that adopted you
Your stepfather
Your foster father
Uncle
Another man you are not related to
Not applicable. There was no man in the household
as you were growing up.
10. Circle the person mentioned above that influenced you
the most.
11. If you have had more than one person acting as your
mother, while you were growing up, please indicate the
nature of the relationship (mark all that apply)
:
Your biological mother
The mother that adopted you
Your stepmother
Your foster mother
Aunt
Another woman you are not related to
Not applicable. There was no woman in the household
as you were growing up.
12 . Circle the person mentioned above that influenced you
the most.
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13. What is the highest amount of schooling completed by
your father (or stepfather, foster father, male
guardian, or adult male who was living with you the
most when you were growing up)?
He did not finish high school
He finished high school
He went to vocational school after high school
He took some college courses
He finished college
He did some graduate work
He earned an academic or professional degree (for
example, a M.A.
,
Ph.D., M.D., or J.D.)
I don't know
Does not apply -no adult males have lived in my
household.
14. What is the highest amount of schooling completed by
your mother (or stepmother, foster mother, female
guardian, or adult female who was living with you the
most when you were growing up)?
She did not finish high school
She finished high school
She went to vocational school after high school
She took some college coursfes
She finished college
She did some graduate work
She earned an academic or professional degree (for
example, a M.A., Ph.D., M.D., or J.D.)
I don't know
Does not apply -no adult females have lived in my
household
15. Did your father (or step-father, male guardian or adult
male who was (is) living with you) come to the United
States from another country?
Yes Specify the country:
No
16.
Did your mother (or step-mother, male guardian or adult
male who was (is) living with you) come to the United
States from another country?
Yes Specify the country:
No
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17 . Is your father (or step-father, male guardian or adult
male who was (is) living with you)
:
Working full time Specify occupation:
Working part time Specify occupation:
Househusband, does not work outside the home
Laid off/ unemployed
Disabled and not working
Retired
I don't know
Does not apply - no adult males live in my
household
18. Is your mother (step-mother, female guardian or adult
female who was (is) living with you)
:
Working full time Specify occupation:
Working part time Specify occupation:
Housewife, does not work outside the home
Laid off/ unemployed
Disabled and not working
Retired
I don't know
Does not apply - no adult females live in my
household
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APPENDIX B
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
SUBJECT ID
This study is designed to investigate the association of
family relationships with college students' development.
The study will involve completing a packet of several
different questionnaires asking about your relationships
with parents and your thoughts about some general areas of
your life, like occupations or friendships. It will also
include some questions about what your day-to-day life is
like and about different life events.
The questionnaires will take approximately an hour and a
half to two hours. All information obtained will be
confidential. If you have any questions regarding the test
procedures, please feel free to ask the experimenter. If at
any time during participation you do not wish to continue
with the study, you are free to leave. In such a case, you
would still be entitled to some credit for your involvement.
I have read the above statement and I agree to participate
in the study on family relationships; I understand that my
participation is voluntary and that, if necessary, I may
withdraw consent and discontinue participation at any time.
NAME: DATE:
ID
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APPENDIX C
Family Relationship Study Debriefing Statement
Thank you for participating in this study on late
adolescents' relationships with their parents and how these
relationships are associated with the adolescents' identity
development. By analyzing all the data collected, we hope
to gain a better understanding of how parent-adolescent
relationships are associated with identity development.
In particular, this study looked at how an adolescent
develops a sense of himself or herself in areas such as
occupation, philosophical beliefs, political beliefs,
religious beliefs, friendships, recreation, dating, and sex
role orientation. This study was interested in looking at
the relation between how adolescents go about deciding what
they believe in about these topics and what adolescents'
relationships with their parents are like. It is thought
that certain kinds of parent-adolescent relationships would
be related to certain ways of forming beliefs about these
issues.
Parent-adolescent relationships play an important role
in the development of an adolescent's identity. A well
defined identity has been shown to be linked with high self-
esteem, a sense of competence and healthy emotional
functioning. Thus, it is important to look at the ways in
which the parental relationships contribute to the
adolescent's identity development.
Sometimes, you may have thoughts or feelings come up
during the completion of these questionnaires. If you have
some concerns about them, please feel free to contact the
investigator, Jean Pao. You may reach her at 545-0258 in
Tobin 608. If you any further concerns raised by this
testing, feel free to contact the Psychological Services
Center at 545-0041 or Student Mental Health at 545-2337.
The results of this study will be available from Jean
Pao upon completion of the data analyses.
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APPENDIX D
MOTHER SUBSCALE OF INVENTORY OF PARENT AND PEER ATTACHMENT
Each of the following statements asks about your feelings
about your mother or the woman who has acted as your mother.
If you have more than one person acting as your mother (e.g.
a natural mother and a step-mother) answer the questions for
each person. Let the experimenter know that you need
additional forms. If there was no significant female
parental figure at all during your growing up years, please
move on to the next section of the questionnaire.
Please indicate who you're rating on this questionnaire:
Custodial mother (biological mother that has
custody of you)
Non-custodial mother (biological mother that does
not have custody of you)
Step-mother
Other
Please read each statement and write the ONE number that
tells how true the statement is for you now.
1 = Almost never or never true
2 = Not very often true
3 = Sometimes true
4 = Often true
5 = Almost always or always true
1. My mother respects my feelings.
2. I feel my mother does a good job as a parent.
3. I wish I had a different mother.
4. My mother accepts me as I am.
5. I like to get my mother's point of view on things
I ' m concerned about
.
6. I feel it's no use letting my feelings show around
my mother.
7. My mother can tell when I'm upset about something.
8. Talking over my problems with my mother makes me
feel ashamed or foolish.
9. My mother expects too much from me.
10. I get upset easily around my mother.
11. I get upset a lot more than my mother knows about.
12. When we discuss things, my mother cares about my
point of view.
13. My mother trusts my judgment.
14 My mother has her own problems, so I don't bother
her with mine.
15. My mother helps me to understand myself better.
16. I tell my mother about my problems and troubles.
17. I feel angry with my mother.
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1 = Almost never or never true
2 = Not very often true
3 = Sometimes true
4 = Often true
5 = Almost always or always true
18. I don't get much attention from my mother.
19. My mother helps me to talk about my difficulties.
20. My mother understands me.
21. When I am angry about something, my mother tries
to be understanding.
22. I trust my mother.
23. My mother doesn't understand what I'm going
through these days.
24. I can count on my mother when I need to get
something off my chest.
25. If my mother knows something is bothering me, she
asks me about it.
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APPENDIX E
FATHER SUBSCALE OF INVENTORY OF PARENT AND PEER ATTACHMENT
This part asks about your feelings about your father, or the
man who has acted as your father. If you have more than oneperson acting as your father (e.g. natural and step-father)
answer the questions for each one. If there was no
significant male parental figure at all during your growing
up years, please move on to the next questionnaire.
Please indicate who you're rating on this questionnaire:
Custodial father (biological father that has
custody of you)
Non-custodial father (biological father that does
not have custody of you)
Step-father
Other
Please read each statement and write the ONE number that
tells how true the statement is for you now.
1 = Almost never or never true
2 = Not very often true
3 = Sometimes true
4 = Often true
5 = Almost always or always true
1. My father respects my feelings.
2. I feel my father does a good job as a parent.
3. I wish I had a different father.
4. My father accepts me as I am.
5. I like to get my father's point of view on things
I'm concerned about.
6. I feel it's no use letting my feelings show around
my father.
7. My father can tell when I'm upset about something.
8 . Talking over my problems with my father makes me
feel ashamed or foolish.
9. My father expects too much from me.
10. I get upset easily around my father.
11. I get upset a lot more than my father knows about.
12. When we discuss things, my father cares about my
point of view.
13. My father trusts my judgment.
14 My father has his own problems, so I don't bother
him with mine.
15. My father helps me to understand myself better.
16. I tell my father about my problems and troubles.
17. I feel angry with my father.
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1 = Almost never or never true
2 = Not very often true
3 = Sometimes true
4 = Often true
5 = Almost always or always true
18. I don't get much attention from my father.
19. My father helps me to talk about my difficulties.
20. My father understands me.
21. When I am angry about something, my father tries
to be understanding.
22. I trust my father.
23. My father doesn't understand what I'm going
through these days.
24. I can count on my father when I need to get
something off my chest.
25. If my father knows something is bothering me, he
asks me about it.
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APPENDIX F
PARENTAL ATTACHMENT QUESTIONNAIRE - MOTHER
ID
The following pages contain statements that describe
parental relationships and the kinds of feelings and
experiences frequently reported by college students. Pleaseprovide a rating to describe your parents and your
relationship with them.
Part A. In this section, please respond to each item by
filling in the number on a scale of 1 to 5 that best
describes your mother (or the woman acting as your mother)
,
your relationship with your mother (or the woman acting as
your mother)
,
and your experiences and feelings. If you
have more than one person acting as your mother, answer the
questions for each one. If there was no significant female
parental figure at all during your growing up years, please
move on to the next section.
Please indicate who you're rating on this questionnaire:
Custodial mother (biological mother that has
custody of you)
Non-custodial mother (biological mother that does
not have custody of you)
Step-mother
Other
1 2 3 4 5
Not at All
(0-10%)
Somewhat
(11-35%)
A Moderate
Amount
(36-65%)
Quite a
Bit
(66-90%)
Very Much
(91%-100%)
In general, my mother . .
.
1. Is a person I can count on to provide emotional
support when I feel troubled.
2. supports my goals and interests.
3. lives in a different world.
4. understands my problems and concerns.
5. respects my privacy.
6. restricts my freedom or independence.
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1 2 3 4 5
Not at All Somewhat A Moderate Quite a Very Much(0-10%) (11-35%) Amount Bit (91%-100%)
(36-65%) (66-90%)
7. is available to give me advice or guidance when I
want it
.
8. takes my opinions seriously.
9. encourages me to make my own decisions.
10. is critical of what I can do.
11. imposes her ideas and values on me.
12. has given me as much attention as I have wanted.
13. is a person to whom I can express differences of
opinion on important matters.
14. has no idea what I am feeling or thinking.
15. has provided me with the freedom to experiment and
learn things on my own.
16. is too busy or otherwise involved to help me.
17. has trust and confidence in me.
18. tries to control my life.
19. protects me from danger and difficulty.
20. ignores what I have to say.
21. is sensitive to my feelings and needs.
In general, my mother...
22. is disappointed in me.
23. gives me advice whether or not I want it.
24. respects my judgment and decisions, even if
different from what she would want.
25. does things for me, which I could do for myself.
26. is a person whose expectations I feel obligated to
meet.
27. treats me like a younger child.
During recent visits or time spent together, my mother was
a person. .
.
28. I looked forward to seeing.
29. with whom I argued.
30. with whom I felt relaxed and comfortable.
31. who made me angry.
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1 2 3 4 5
Not at All Somewhat A Moderate Quite a Very Much(0-10%) (11-35%) Amount Bit (91%-100%)
(36-65%) (66-90%)
32. I wanted to be with all the time.
33. towards whom I felt cool and distant.
34. who got on my nerves.
35. who aroused feelings of guilt and anxiety.
36. to whom I enjoyed telling about the things I have
done and learned.
37. for whom I felt feelings of love.
38. I tried to ignore.
39. to whom I confided my most personal thoughts and
feelings
.
40. whose company I enjoyed.
41. I avoided telling about my experiences.
Following time spent together, I leave my mother. .
.
42. with warm and positive feelings.
43. feeling let down and disappointed by her.
When I have a serious problem or an important decision to
make
,
. . .
44. I look to my mother for support, encouragement,
and/or guidance.
45. I seek help from a professional, such as a
therapist, college counselor, or clergy.
46. I think about how my mother might respond and what
she might say.
47. I work it out on my own, without help or
discussion with others.
48. I discuss the matter with a friend.
49. I know that my mother will know what to do.
50. I contact my mother if I am not able to resolve
the situation after talking it over with my
friends.
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1 2 3 4 5
Not at All
(0-10%)
Somewhat
(11-35%)
A Moderate
Amount
(36-65%)
Quite a
Bit
(66-90%)
Very Much
(91%-100%)
When I go to my mother for help. .
.
51. I feel more confident in my ability to handle the
problems on my own.
52. I continue to feel unsure of myself.
53 . I feel that I would have obtained more
understanding and comfort from a friend.
54. I feel confident that things will work out as long
as I follow my mother's advice.
55. I am disappointed with her response.
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APPENDIX G
PARENTAL ATTACHMENT QUESTIONNAIRE - FATHER
In this section, please respond to each item by filling inthe number on a scale of 1 to 5 that best describes yourfather (or the man that has acted as your father)
,
your
relationship with your father (or the man that has acted asyour father, and your experiences and feelings. if you had
more than one person acting as your father, answer the
questions for each person. Please ask the experimenter for
additional forms. If there was no significant male guardian
in your household as you were growing up, please skip this
section.
Please indicate who you're rating on this questionnaire:
Custodial father (biological father that has custody of
you)
Non-custodial father (biological father that does not
have custody of you)
Step-father
Other
1 2 3 4 5
Not at All
(0-10%)
Somewhat
(11-35%)
A Moderate
Amount
(36-65%)
Quite a
Bit
(66-90%)
Very Much
(91%-100%)
In general, my father...
1. is a person I can count on to provide emotional
support when I feel troubled.
2. supports my goals and interests.
3. lives in a different world.
4. understands my problems and concerns.
5. respects my privacy.
6. restricts my freedom or independence.
7. is available to give me advice or guidance when I
want it.
8. takes my opinions seriously.
9. encourages me to make my own decisions.
10. is critical of what I can do.
11. imposes his ideas and values on me.
12. has given me as much attention as I have wanted.
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1 2 3 4 5
Not at All Somewhat A Moderate Quite a Very Much(0-10%) (11-35%) Amount Bit (91%-100%)
(36-65%) (66-90%)
13. is a person to whom 1 can express differences of
opinion on important matters.
14. has no idea what I am feeling or thinking.
15. has provided me with the freedom to experiment and
learn things on my own.
16. is too busy or otherwise involved to help me.
17. has trust and confidence in me.
18. tries to control my life.
19. protects me from danger and difficulty.
20. ignores what I have to say.
21. is sensitive to my feelings and needs.
In general, my father...
22. is disappointed in me.
23. gives me advice whether or not I want it.
24. respects my judgment and decisions, even if
different from what he would want.
25. does things for me, which I could do for myself.
26. is a person whose expectations I feel obligated to
meet.
27. treats me like a younger child.
During recent visits or time spent together, my father was a
person. .
.
28. I looked forward to seeing.
29. with whom I argued.
30. with whom I felt relaxed and comfortable.
31. who made me angry.
32. I wanted to be with all the time.
33. towards whom I felt cool and distant.
34. who got on my nerves.
35. who aroused feelings of guilt and anxiety.
36. to whom I enjoyed telling about the things I have
done and learned.
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1 2 3 4 5
Not at All
(0-10%)
Somewhat
(11-35%)
A Moderate
Amount
(36-65%)
Quite a
Bit
(66-90%)
Very Much
(91%-100%)
37. for whom I felt feelings of love.
38. I tried to ignore.
39. to whom I confided my most
feelings.
personal thoughts and
40. whose company I enjoyed.
41. I avoided telling about my experiences
.
Following time spent together, I leave my father...
42. with warm and positive feelings.
43. feeling let down and disappointed by him.
When I have a serious problem or an important decision to
make
,
« « «
44. I look to my father for support, encouragement,
and/or guidance.
45. I seek help from a professional, such as a
therapist, college counselor, or clergy.
46. I think about how my father might respond and what
he might say.
47. I work it out on my own, without help or
discussion with others.
48. I discuss the matter with a friend.
49. I know that my father will know what to do.
50. I contact my father if I am not able to resolve
the situation after talking it over with my
friends.
When I go to my father for help
—
51. I feel more confident in my ability to handle the
problems on my own.
52. I continue to feel unsure of myself.
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1 2 3 4 5
Not at All Somewhat A Moderate Quite a Very Much
(0-10%) (11-35%) Amount Bit (91%-100%)
(36-65%) (66-90%)
53. I feel that I would have obtained more
understanding and comfort from a friend.
54. I feel confident that things will work out as long
as I follow my father's advice.
55. I am disappointed with his response.
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APPENDIX H
MOTHER SUBSCALE OF THE MOTHER, FATHER, PEER SCALE
Please indicate the extent to which the following statementsdescribe your childhood relationship with your mother. If youhad more than one woman acting as your mother, select the woman
who most influenced you as a child.
Please indicate who you're rating on this questionnaire:
Custodial mother (biological mother that has
custody of you)
Non-custodial mother (biological mother that
does not have custody of you)
Step-mother
Other
Using the following scale, circle the appropriate number
following each statement.
l=Disagree Strongly
2=Disagree
3=Disagree a little
4=Neither agree nor
disagree
5=Agree a Little
6=Agree
7=Agree Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Agree
Strongly
When I was a child, my
mother (or the woman who
was acting as my mother)
:
1. encouraged me to make my
own decisions. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 . helped me learn to be
independent. 12 3 4 5 6 7
3. felt she had to fight my battles
for me when I had a disagreement with
a teacher or a friend. 1 2
4. was overprotective of me. 12
5. encouraged me to do things
for myself. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
6 . encouraged me to try things
my way.
Ill
7. did not let me do things that
other kids my age were allowed
to do. i
8. sometimes disapproved of specific
things I did, but never gave me the
impression that she disliked me
as a person. 1
9. enjoyed being with me. l
10. was someone I found very difficult
to please. 1 2
11. usually supported me when I wanted
to do new and exciting things. 1 2
12. worried too much that I would hurt
myself or get sick. 1 2
13. was often rude to me. 12
14. rarely did things with me. 12
15. didn't like to have me around the
house
. 1
16. would often do things for me that
I could do for myself. 1
17. let me handle my own money. 1
18 . could always be depended upon
when I really needed her help
and trust. 1
19. did not want me to grow up. 1
2
2
2
2
20. tried to make me feel better when
I was unhappy. 1 2
21. encouraged me to express my own
opinion. 1 2
22. made me feel that I was a burden
to her. 1 2
23. gave me the feeling that she liked
me as I was; she didn't feel she had to
make me over into someone else. 1 2
APPENDIX I
FATHER SUBSCALE OF THE MOTHER, FATHER, PEER SCALE
Please indicate the extent to which the following statements
describe your childhood relationship with your father. If youhad more than one man acting as your father, select the man who
most influenced you as a child.
Please indicate who you're rating on this questionnaire:
Custodial father (biological father that has
custody of you)
Non-custodial father (biological father that
does not have custody of you)
Step-father
Other
Using the following scale, circle the appropriate number
following each statement.
l=Disagree Strongly
2=Disagree
3=Disagree a little
4=Neither agree nor
disagree
5=Agree a Little
6=Agree
7=Agree Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Agree
Strongly
When I was a child, my
father (or the man who
was acting as my father)
:
1.
encouraged me to make my
own decisions. 123
2
.
helped me learn to be
independent . 123
3.
felt he had to fight my battles
for me when I had a disagreement with
a teacher or a friend. 1
4. was overprotective of me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5 . encouraged me to do things
for myself. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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16. encouraged me to try things
my way
.
7 . did not let me do things that
other kids my age were allowed
to do.
8. sometimes disapproved of specific
things I did, but never gave me the
impression that he disliked me
as a person. 1
9. enjoyed being with me. l
10. was someone I found very
difficult to please. 1
11. usually supported me when I wanted
to do new and exciting things. 1
12. worried too much that I would hurt
myself or get sick. 1
13. was often rude to me. 1
14. rarely did things with me. 1
15. didn't like to have me around the
house. 1
16. would often do things for me that
I could do for myself. 1
17. let me handle my own money. 1
18 . could always be depended upon
when I really needed his help
and trust . 1
19. did not want me to grow up. 1
20. tried to make me feel better when
I was unhappy. 1
21. encouraged me to express my own
opinion. 1
22. made me feel that I was a burden
to him. 1
23. gave me the feeling that he liked
me as I was; he didn't feel he had to
make me over into someone else. 1 2
APPENDIX J
EXTENDED OBJECTIVE MEASURE OF EGO IDENTITY STATUS
Read each item and indicate to what degree it reflects your
own thoughts and feelings. if a statement has more than onepart, please indicate your reaction to the statement as a
whole.
When the statements refer to parent or parents, please
answer keeping in mind the male and/or female parental
fi-9u:re ( s ) who influenced you the most as you were growing
up
.
A = strongly agree
B = moderately agree
C = agree
D = disagree
E = moderately disagree
F = strongly disagree
1. I haven't chosen the occupation I really want to
get into, and I'm just working at what is available until
something better comes along.
2. When it come to religion I just haven't found
anything that appeals and I don't really feel the need
to look.
3. My ideas about men's and women's roles are
identical to my parent(s)'. What has worked for
him/her/them will obviously work for me.
4. There's no single "life style" which appeals to me
more than another.
5. There are a lot of different kinds of people. I'm
still exploring the many possibilities to find the right
kind of friends for me.
6. I sometimes join in recreational activities when
asked, but I rarely try anything on my own.
7. I haven't really thought about a "dating style."
I'm not too concerned whether I date or not.
8. Politics is something that I can never be too sure
about because things change so fast. But I do think it's
important to know what I can politically stand for and
believe.
9. I'm still trying to decide how capable I am as a
person and what jobs will be right for me.
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A = strongly agree
B = moderately agree
C = agree
D = disagree
E = moderately disagree
F = strongly disagree
10 .
bother me
I don't give religion much thought and it doesn't
one way or the other.
,11* There's so many ways to divide responsibilities in
I'm trying to decide what will work for me.
12. I'm looking for an acceptable perspective for my
own "life style" view, but haven't really found it yet.
13 • There are many reasons for friendship, but I
choose my close friends on the basis of certain values and
similarities that I've personally decided on.
14 • While I don't have one recreational activity I'm
really committed to, I'm experiencing numerous leisure
outlets to identify one I can truly enjoy.
15. Based on past experiences, I've chosen the type of
dating relationship I want now.
16. I haven't really considered politics. It just
doesn't excite me much.
17. I might have thought about a lot of different
jobs, but there's never really been any question since my
parents said what they wanted.
18. A person's faith is unique to each individual.
I've considered and reconsidered it myself and know what I
can believe.
19. I've never really seriously considered men's and
women's roles in marriage. It just doesn't seem to concern
me.
20. After considerable thought I've developed my own
individual viewpoint of what is for me an ideal "life style"
and don't believe anyone will be likely to change my
perspective.
21. My parent (s) know(s) what's best for me in terms
of how to choose my friends.
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A = strongly agree
B = moderately agree
C = agree
D = disagree
E = moderately disagree
F = strongly disagree
22. I've chosen one or more recreational activities to
engage in regularly from lots of things and I'm satisfied
with those choices.
23. I don't think about dating much. I just kind of
take it as it comes
.
24. I guess I'm pretty much like my folks when it
comes to politics. I follow what they do in terms of voting
and such
.
25. I'm not really interested in finding the right
job, any job will do. I just seem to flow with what is
available.
26. I'm not sure what religion means to me. I'd like
to make up my mind but I'm not done looking yet.
27. My ideas about men's and women's roles have come
right from my parent (s) and family. I haven't seen any need
to look further.
28. My own views on a desirable life style were taught
to me by my parent (s) and I don't see any need to question
what he/she/they taught me.
29. I don't have any real close friends, and I don't
think I'm looking for one right now.
30. Sometimes I join in leisure activities, but I
really don't see a need to look for a particular activity to
do regularly.
31. I'm trying out different types of dating
relationships. I just haven't decided what is best for me.
32. There are so many different political parties and
ideals. I can't decide which to follow until I figure it
all out.
33. It took me a while to figure it out, but now I
really know what I want for a career.
34. Religion is confusing to me right now. I keep
changing my views on what is right and wrong for me.
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A = strongly agree
B = moderately agree
C = agree
D = disagree
E = moderately disagree
F = strongly disagree
35 • I've spent some time thinking about men’s and
women's roles in marriage and I've decided what will workbest for me.
36 • In finding an acceptable viewpoint to life itself,
I find myself engaging in a lot of discussions with others
and some self exploration.
37. I only pick friends my parent (s) would approve of.
38. I've always liked doing the same recreational
activities my parent(s) do(es) and haven't ever seriously
considered anything else.
39. I only go out with the type of people my parent (s)
expect (s) me to date.
40. I've thought my political beliefs through and
realize I can agree with some and not other aspects of what
my parent (s) believe (s).
41. My parent (s) decided a long time ago what I should
go into for employment and I'm following through
his/her/their plans.
42. I've gone through a period of serious questions
about faith and can now say I understand what I believe in
as an individual
.
43. I've been thinking about the roles that husbands
and wives play a lot these days, and I'm trying to make a
final decision.
44. My parents' (or parent's) views on life are good
enough for me, I don't need anything else.
45. I've had many different friendships and now I have
a clear idea of what I look for in a friend.
46. After trying a lot of different recreational
activities I've found one or more I really enjoy doing by
myself or with friends.
47. My preferences about dating are still in the
process of developing. I haven't fully decided yet.
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but I '
m
A = strongly agree
B = moderately agree
C = agree
D = disagree
E = moderately disagree
F = strongly disagree
48 • I'm not sure about my political beliefs,
trying to figure out what I can truly believe in.
49 • It took me a long time to decide but now I know
for sure what direction to move in for a career.
50 • I attend the same church as my family has always
attended. I've never really questioned why.
___
51. There are many ways that married couples can
divide up family responsibilities. I've thought about lots
of ways, and now I know exactly how I want it to happen for
me.
52. I guess I just kind of enjoy life in general, and
I don't see myself living by any particular viewpoint to
life.
53. I don't have any close friends. I just like to
hang around with the crowd.
54. I've been experiencing a variety of recreational
activities in hopes of finding one or more I can really
enjoy for some time to come.
55. I've dated different types of people and know
exactly what my own "unwritten rules" for dating are and who
I will date.
56. I really have never been involved in politics
enough to have made a firm stand one way or the other.
57. I just can't decide what to do for an occupation.
There are so many that have possibilities.
58. I've never really questioned my religion. If it's
right for my parents it must be right for me.
59. Opinions on men's and women's roles seem so varied
that I don't think much about it.
60. After a lot of self-examination I have established
a very definite view on what my own life style will be.
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A = strongly agree
B = moderately agree
C = agree
D = disagree
E = moderately disagree
F = strongly disagree
61 • 1 really don't know what kind of friend is best
for me. I'm trying to figure out exactly what friendship
means to me.
62. All of my recreational preferences I got from my
parent (s) and I haven't really tried anything else.
63. I date only people my parent (s) would approve of.
64. My folks have always had their own political and
moral beliefs about issues like abortion and mercy killing
and I've always gone along accepting what they have.
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APPENDIX K
DIFFICULT LIFE EVENTS
Listed below are a number of experiences that people
sometimes have in their lives. Please indicate whether youhave experienced these, and if so, how traumatic you believe
these events were for you. Please consider each event.
If you have not experienced the event, please circle "0".
If you have experienced the event, please circle the number
(1-9) that best corresponds to your rating of how traumatic
the experience or experiences were for you. If you
experienced the event more than once, consider the impact of
all the instances together. Please use the following scale
if you have experienced the event:
Not at All
Traumatic
1 2
Somewhat
Traumatic
3 4 5
Very Extremely
Traumatic Traumatic
6 7 8 9
Event/Experience Have you experienced this
event?
NO YES
How traumatic was it?
1 . Death of a parent 0 1 • 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2. Death of a siblina 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
3 . Death of someone close
(not parent or sibling) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
4 . Parents ' divorce 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
5. Diagnosed with a life-
threatening illness 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
6. Diagnosed with a serious,
but not life-threatening,
illness 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
7. Serious disabilitv 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
R . Serious accident 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
9. Parent or sibling diagnosed
with a life-threatening,
illness 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10. Home destroyed by fire or
natural disaster 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
11
.
Verbal abuse as a child 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12 . Non-sexual physical abuse
as a child 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
13. Incest or sexual abuse
as a child 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
14 . Race bv a stranger 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
15 Rape bv someone vou knew 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
16. Sexual assault other than
rape or child sexual
abuse 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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8 9
17 . Non-sexual physical
assault by a stranger 0 1234567
18. Non-sexual physical
assault by someone
You knew 0 123456789
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